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 Preface 

This evaluation report is the result of the evaluation process of the first phase of Sida 

core support to the Market Transformation Initiative (MTI), which  has been imple-

mented by the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) from 2010 to 2013. The MTI is a 

global initiative within WWF for transforming markets towards greater sustainability 

in terms of natural ecosystems and diversity. The MTI works on engaging all actors 

along supply chains of fifteen different commodities, which are seen to be critical for 

environmental and natural resource protection worldwide.  

 

The evaluation report analyses the overall results of the core support in terms of mar-

ket transformation towards sustainable production and the results obtained from work 

with commodities. The evaluation has particularly focused on assessing the results of 

the forestry commodities timber and pulp & paper. Moreover, through a forest certifi-

cation case study, the report assesses current knowledge regarding the plausibility of 

field level impact of the market transformation through certification. 

 

The evaluation was conducted over a period from June to December 2013 and the 

report provides recommendations for Sida’s future support to the MTI programme, 

which are aimed at supporting the formulation of a second phase of the programme 

support starting from 2014. The final evaluation report has incorporated comments 

from Sida and WWF as well as the discussions from the validation seminar held in 

Stockholm 3 February 2014 with representatives from WWF/MTI, Sida and the eval-

uation team. The evaluation was conducted by Indevelop AB under the Sida frame-

work agreement for evaluation and reviews.  

 

The evaluation team consisted of Sanne Chipeta, as Team Leader, and Anna Liljelund 

Hedqvist, Ditte Juul Kristensen as evaluators and Flemming Sehested as technical 

expert. Quality assurance of  the reports was conducted by Ian Christoplos, Project 

Director at Indevelop for Sida framework agreement for evaluation and reviews.  

 

WWF has, as a response to the evaluation, developed a management response to the 

evaluation that is included as an annex to this final evaluation report.
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 Executive Summary 

This is an evaluation of the Sida core support to the World Wide Fund for Nature’s 

(WWF) global Market Transformation Initiative (MTI) 2011-2013. The support is 

part of the Business for Development (B4D) programme of a total of 31.2 MSEK. For 

Sida B4D, the partnership with WWF on the MTI is seen as an important example of 

collaboration between the private sector, civil society and the public sector to lever-

age greater resources for sustainable global development. 

 

The purpose of the support is: 

 

“To enable WWF to develop, strengthen and scale up the MTI by supporting a con-

solidated strategy and method for influencing companies and whole commodity mar-

kets towards more sustainable practices and demand” 

 

The MTI is a global initiative within WWF for transforming markets towards greater 

sustainability in terms of natural ecosystems and diversity. The MTI works on engag-

ing actors along supply chains of 15 different commodities which are seen to be criti-

cal for environmental and natural resource protection worldwide. It works to initiate, 

develop and improve standards for better and more sustainable production, while also 

influencing key producers and buyers of each commodity to certify their production 

and buy certified products. The MTI also works with producers to build their capacity 

and prepare them for certification. 

 

The present evaluation has assessed the programme in terms of relevance, effective-

ness, efficiency, impact and sustainability. The progress in terms of results is assessed 

against the logframe of the programme, including how the programme is progressing 

in terms of achieving the long-term goals. The possible connection between the MTI 

programme and poverty outcomes and impact has been assessed through a case study 

of forest certification. 

Relevance 

The overall goal of the WWF and the MTI to influence global markets towards more 

sustainable practices is highly relevant for the overall goal of Swedish development 

cooperation and links to both environmental protection and human wellbeing.  

 

Despite the MTI’s clearly defined goals, the evaluation found that the partners (Sida 

and WWF) have different expectations concerning the results that the initiative will 

achieve. Sida has an expectation that the MTI will contribute to Sweden’s overall 

goal for international development cooperation of poverty reduction.  
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E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y  

WWF has a long-term emphasis and established role in environmental conservation. 

The main focus of the MTI is the promotion of the certification systems where WWF 

gives more attention to environmental benefits. Social and human rights outcomes 

and impacts are assumed to be achieved indirectly through the certification processes.   

 

The indicators in the logframe for the Sida core support to the MTI are mostly quanti-

tative measurements of up-take of certification. Changes are often measured at levels 

where many actors are involved and WWF/MTI has limited influence over the re-

sults, such as an increase in hectares of certified forest or in the volume of certified 

produce. The longer-term goals of poverty reduction and improved livelihoods are not 

captured as objectives in the MTI logframe. 

 

The MTI programme concept is based on the assumption that moral or economic mo-

tivations can be generated among business stakeholders so that they applying the 

principles of sustainable and responsible sourcing and production. The evaluation 

found that the motivation for transformation depends on where the stakeholders are in 

the value chain. At the top of the chain the motivation is linked to branding and the 

avoidance of reputational risks. These motivating factors apply to Northern
1
 compa-

nies. Retailing and financing companies from the BRIC countries are generally not 

motivated in this way. 

 

Further down in the value chain – among traders, manufacturers and producers, such 

as the forest owners/managers – motivation is closely linked to demands from the 

market, such as linkages to better markets, opportunities for exposure, exchange of 

ideas and capacity building.  

Effectiveness and efficiency 

As an overall programme, the MTI has been partly effective at achieving its targets 

according to the logframe. For most of the commodities where uptake of certification 

is measured there is progress in line with the annual targets, but some are still rather 

far from the ambitious long-term targets.  

 

The overall picture is that the market for the concerned commodities has changed, to 

a certain extent, during the period of Sida core support. This cannot be fully attributed 

to the MTI but WWF, through the MTI, has made important contributions to the 

achievements, which include development of market systems for cotton, palm oil and 

tuna; environmental sustainability and social responsible sourcing of produce has 

become a mainstream concern in the Northern part of the world.  

 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
1
 In the WWF terminology, the Northern Countries refer to countries in the Northern part of the globe 
and Southern countries are countries in the Southern part of the globe 
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E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y  

For forest production (timber and pulp & paper), the development in the FSC (Forest 

Stewardship Council) certified area has globally increased rapidly during the last 

three to four years and, currently, more than 180 million hectares of forest are FSC 

certified. However, GFTN (Global Forest & Trade Network) membership has re-

mained more or less constant with 22 million hectares (certified and non-certified)
2
 

during the same period. It has not been possible to assess how much GFTN has con-

tributed to the increase in certified area.  

 

The programme has been less effective in achieving the targets of forestry in the 

WWF priority places and significant results in tropical forests are still lagging. Of the 

current 20 million certified hectares operated by GFTN participants, only 1.9 million 

hectares are in the tropics. The effectiveness of the strategy of working through big 

Northern-based retailers to impact the tropical forest is therefore seriously questioned.  

 

The Sida core support to the MTI is not fully-fledged core support to the MTI strate-

gy but rather support to a sub-set of the strategy. However, the mechanism is still 

regarded to be more efficient than project support. It has not been possible for the 

evaluation team to assess the cost efficiency of the support because the total budget 

and expenditure have not been available.  

Impact 

The strategy of creating market demand by working with the big market actors, main-

ly in the Northern countries, has had a relatively positive impact at the global level 

with regard to changing the terms of trade for the targeted commodities.  

 

The main driver for transforming towards more sustainable practices mainly functions 

with companies whose market is in Northern countries. Therefore, the MTI effort has 

yet to demonstrate significant, transformational impact in large and rapidly-growing 

markets in BRIC countries.  

 

In relation to the work with forestry, the strategy has not been able to show significant 

impact in the local markets of the tropics.  

 

With the limited attention that has been given to monitoring the long-term environ-

mental and social impacts, including gender and human rights impacts, it is difficult 

to say if the MTI is progressing towards achieving the ultimate impact as described in 

the MTI Theory of Change. There is case specific, anecdotal evidence of impact in 

terms of enhanced biodiversity as well as improved stakeholder engagement, and 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
2
 It should be noted that there are alternative certifications schemes for rests than FSC (PEFC, SFI, 
CSA, MTCC etc.). As for the alternatives 250 million hectares are certified with approximately 16.000 
CoC. This brings the global certified forest area up to 34%. 
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E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y  

workers’ safety and benefits. But comprehensive research would be needed to verify 

these trends.  

Sustainability 

The sustainability of the results of the MTI rests on the economic viability of the vol-

untary sustainability certification business case. This is complicated to assess because 

the business cases differ between the value chains that the MTI is involved in. At the 

top of the value chain – with big Northern retailers – it appears that the effects of 

branding and good publicity are a sufficient incentive to comply with the sustainabil-

ity requirements for purchasing commodities. 

 

Forest enterprises in the Northern countries, which start out with good management, 

will have to make very limited management changes; therefore, the business case for 

these certifications may be sustainable. However for the forest enterprises, with low 

standards of management, the costs of bringing the management up to the required 

level are much higher and here the business cases for certification are not sustainable 

but currently depend on donor funding.  

 

There are good prospects for the institutional and capacity sustainability of the com-

modity networks and the related certification systems as these are driven by  business 

interests  and linked to branding of their businesses.  

 

Recommendations 

Stronger alignment and harmonisation 

It is recommended that the Sida core support in the future align with the MTI strategy 

to a greater degree. The results framework should clarify the expectations regarding 

realistic outcomes and impact for both partners. It is recommended that opportunities 

for increased dialogue between the MTI and Sida are explored and synergies between 

the MTI and other Sida-supported initiatives are found in order to enhance impact; for 

example in areas such as policy influence and in the capacity strengthening of public 

sector actors.  

 

It is strongly recommended that WWF continues to strengthen the ongoing internal 

process of aligning and harmonising global strategies, including the monitoring sys-

tem and financial reporting.  

 

Strengthen monitoring framework for learning and quality results 

It is recommended that the monitoring framework of a future programme constitutes 

realistic objectives at outcome levels that are within the control of the programme. 

The quality aspects of the MTI’s work should be captured, such as behavioural and 

attitudinal changes among the stakeholders that MTI interacts with. 

 

Sida and WWF should moreover agree where MTI monitoring will focus in relation 

to Swedish policies for development cooperation.  

 

Strengthen the focus on achievement of long-term goals 
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E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y  

It is recommended to continue the work of obtaining more information about the 

long-term environmental and social impacts of certification, as this needs to inform 

the future strategies of the MTI. It is recommended that WWF/MTI work more proac-

tively with a rights-based approach, including gender and poverty perspective 

throughout the programme.  

 

It is recommended to focus more on providing guidance to collaborating companies 

and building their capacity to work with local communities. More linkages should be 

created with other initiatives and organisations which possess the competencies for 

this and also with programmes focusing on strengthening policies, governance and 

the institutions required for the enforcement of legal frameworks.  

 

Increase accountability and transparency for maintaining credibility 

It is recommended that accountability and transparency are seriously improved in the 

MTI programme. One step is to have a realistic logframe/results framework, with 

clear and measurable indicators, that can easily be linked to the MTI’s activities. An-

other area is that WWF become more proactive in putting pressure on the business 

partners to measure their progress and make such information publicly available.  

 

Increase results in risky areas 

It is recommended that a future programme focus its attention towards increasing 

results in the WWF high priority places, including tropical areas. The focus on BRIC 

countries is an important step and should be continued. New strategies and new part-

nerships may be required for some of these countries.  

 

Establish research for monitoring of long-term outcomes and impact 

It is recommended that a future programme include a research component which ena-

bles independent and credible research to be conducted, in order to monitor the long-

term outcomes and impact of the sustainability certification.  

 

 



 

 

 

 1 Background 

1.1  THE SIDA CORE SUPPORT PROGRAMME TO 
THE MTI 

1.1.1 The Sida Core Support Programme to MTI 

Sida has, as part of the Business for Development (B4D) programme, been in partner-

ship with the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) for the last 2.5 years (2011-2013) 

and has provided 31.2 MSEK as core support to WWF’s global Market Transfor-

mation Initiative (MTI) with the following purpose: 

 

“To enable WWF to develop, strengthen and scale up the MTI by supporting a con-

solidated strategy and method for influencing companies and whole commodity mar-

kets towards more sustainable practices and demand” 

 

For Sida B4D, the partnership with WWF on the MTI is seen as an important exam-

ple of collaboration between the private sector, civil society and the public sector to 

leverage greater resources for sustainable global development. 

 

The WWF-Sida MTI partnership covers support for: 

 

 Advancing the overall MTI strategy and method (horizontal work
3
) 

 Engaging with the financial sector (horizontal work) 

 Engaging with key corporate players and emerging platforms across all com-

modity supply chains, including transformational partnership agreements with 

companies (horizontal work) 

 Core teams/functions within some specific markets (5 out of a total of 15 

commodities targeted by the MTI) (vertical work
4
): 

o Cotton 

o Palm oil 

o Timber 

o Pulp & paper 

o Fisheries (tuna) 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
3
 Horizontal work here means work across commodities 

4
 Vertical work here means work within the commodity lines towards the field level 
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Sida sees the MTI as an opportunity to increase its knowledge on working with the 

private sector towards market transformation for greater sustainability. 

 

1.2  THE MARKET TRANSFORMATION INITIATIVE 

1.2.1 MTI purpose and objectives 

The MTI is a global initiative within WWF for transforming markets towards greater 

sustainability in terms of natural ecosystems and diversity. The MTI works on engag-

ing all actors along supply chains of 15 different commodities, which are seen as crit-

ical to environmental and natural resource protection worldwide. The rationale is to 

practically engage the private sector in conservation around the world and create de-

mand from large numbers of commercial buyers towards promoting sustainability in 

the supply chains of those commodities that are most critical to the protection of the 

world’s natural ecosystems.  

 

The MTI programme is catalytic in nature. The MTI works together with different 

stakeholders throughout the entire value chain of critical commodities
5
 to initiate, 

develop and improve standards for better and more sustainable production, while also 

influencing key producers and buyers of each commodity to certify their production 

and to buy certified products. The MTI also works through WWF’s global network, 

both directly and indirectly, with producers to build their capacity and prepare them 

for certification. 

 

WWF’s overall goal is to contribute to greater environmental sustainability and 

thereby protect the world’s natural resources and diversity. The MTI focuses on in-

fluencing markets at a global level and to transform markets on a large scale into fa-

vouring more sustainable practices. This will, ultimately, lead to the overall WWF 

goal. Furthermore, the Sida MTI proposal also assumes a connection between the 

market transformation and social, human rights and economic goals at the level of 

end beneficiaries.  

 

The long-term goal of the MTI
6
 is that, by 2020, 25% of the global productions of 15 

priority commodities will be certified against credible, global sustainability standards. 

For the 35 so-called WWF priority places, the goal is that 75% of the purchases of the 

priority commodities will be certified against credible, global sustainability standards 

by 2020. Toward these ends, the focus of the MTI core work is intended to be: 

 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
5
 Critical in the perspective of conservation of environment and natural resources 

6
 WWF; 2011; Making Markets Work for People and Nature; A Partnership Framework Proposal from 
Världsnaturfonden WWF; 2011-Q1-2, 2013 
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 Developing and finalising new standard settings and/or certification systems for 

target commodities that currently lack them 

 Building the adoption of recently-launched standards 

 Scaling up market share for long-standing certifications 

 Strengthening standards and their governance 

 Building capacity across commodity teams  

 Sharing lessons learned to ensure overall effective delivery on market transfor-

mation 
 

1.2.2 Implementation structure - How does MTI work? 

The MTI consists of a rather complex set of actors and activities – or, rather, catalytic 

processes – which all are intended to transform the global market towards greater 

sustainability. The activities/processes undertaken can be described as follows: 
 
 The MTI is operating at global, regional and national levels. Work with commodi-

ties is initiated and developed at the global level through Multi Stakeholder Initia-

tives (MSI) and successively implemented at global,  regional and national levels. 

As WWF is a network organisation, the implementation at regional and national 

levels is facilitated in a decentralised manner according to demand. 

 The MTI works with the stakeholders to create global networks around critical 

commodities via MSIs,
7
 such as roundtables. The roundtables consist of the key 

players across the commodity supply chains, including buyers, producers, suppli-

ers, relevant Civil Society Organisations, advocacy groups, academics, technical 

experts and other interested parties. They are the fora to begin negotiating the 

standards and procedures that may later be developed into certification schemes 

for the commodities. The WWF MTI currently works with 15 different commodi-

ty supply chains, of which the Sida support focuses on five: timber, paper and 

pulp, palm oil, cotton and fisheries. WWF has also identified and focused on High 

Priority Places
8
 of production, i.e. geographical areas where there is a particular 

environmental threat connected to the use of natural resources. The MTI has a 

specific focus in the high priority places. 

 The MTI works with creating demand for the sustainable management of com-

modity supply chains and, thereby, for the certification of the commodities 

through influencing key players at the top end of the supply chain – retailers and 

brands/buyers.  

 The MTI also works with the financial sector, seeking to transform the financial 

market for the relevant commodity chains to demand sustainability in the supply 

chains that they finance – and, if possible, demand certification of the commodity 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
7
 For further information on MSI see the overview of MSIs in the Annex 5.2 

8
 WWF has identified 35 global priority places around the world 
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chains that they finance, e.g., when financial institutions lend money to the forest 

industry; FSC certification is often a demand. 

 The MTI supports developing the capacity for better and more sustainable man-

agement practices among producers and processors through their own network, as 

well as through other partners operating at the field level. The MTI commodity 

teams provide technical support and training to these actors in order to make it 

possible for suppliers of the commodities to achieve the certification standards, 

and also to the certification bodies to develop their capacity to implement the 

standard certification procedures. 

 

An emerging area of work for the MTI is advocacy and technical assistance towards 

governments and other policy makers, such as the EU on development of policy, laws 

and regulation on sustainable production and procurement of the prioritised com-

modities.  

 

1.3  THE EVALUATION OF THE FIRST PHASE –  
PURPOSE AND AGREED UPON SCOPE 

According to the ToR (see annex 5.1), the purpose and objectives of the evaluation are: 

 

 Assess the results achieved through the Sida core support to the MTI by evaluat-

ing the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability of the MTI 

including assessing the results for the beneficiaries of the initiative. 

 Provide recommendations for future work. 

 

In order to limit the scope of the evaluation, two of the five main commodities sup-

ported by Sida have been selected for reveiw. These are timber and pulp/paper, which 

are both part of the Global Forest & Trade Network (GFTN) that is supporting the 

Forest Stewardship Council Certification (FSC) scheme. So far, timber and pulp & 

paper are the most mature and well-developed commodity supply chains in this re-

gard. 

 

The present evaluation has assessed the programme in terms of relevance, effective-

ness and efficiency, impact and sustainability. The progress, in terms of results, is 

assessed against the logframe of the programme and also with regard to how the pro-

gramme is progressing in terms of achieving its long-term goals, as described in the 

programme document. This includes assessing how the programme activities contrib-

ute to balancing the environmental, social and economic interests of stakeholders so 

that they are likely to produce positive outcomes, from the perspectives of both Sida 

and WWF. The evaluation has also sought to determine market transformation driv-

ers, i.e. how are different stakeholders motivated to transform and who actually bene-

fits from the MTI. 

 

The possible connection between the MTI programme and poverty outcomes/impact 

has been assessed through a review of literature in the area of impacts of forestry cer-

tification and standards. 



 

 

 

 2 Methodology 

2.1  UTILISATION 

The intended users of the evaluation are: 

 

 Sida, unit for Private Sector Collaboration and ICT 

 WWF /MTI senior management staff such as the MTI Leader, commodity lead-

ers, implementing offices and M&E staff.  

 

The evaluation has used a utilisation focused approach, whereby an inception meeting 

with the partners of the core support programme, Sida B4D and WWF MTI, was 

conducted to initiate the evaluation, which is where the partners’ intended use of the 

evaluation was clarified and the scope of the evaluation was agreed upon. 

 

For Sida, the evaluation is important for providing guidance to their future support to 

WWF/MTI.  

 

For WWF, the evaluation and its recommendations are intended to contribute to the 

process of reviewing the MTI strategy that will start end of 2013 and conclude during 

the first half of 2014. 

 

2.2  STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS 

The MTI consists of a rather complex set processes involving different actors and 

activities which are all intended to transform the global market towards greater sus-

tainability.  

 

As mentioned above, ’the backbone’ of the MTI work is the Multi Stakeholder Initia-

tives (MSIs) that are often named as roundtables. These are international networks of 

multi stakeholders and often consist of a very diverse group of constituencies around 

the supply chain of a specific commodity. The MSIs relevant for the Sida support to 

the MTI are:  

 

 Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) 

 Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) 

 Better Cotton Initiative (BCI) 

 Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) 

 

WWF has been involved in establishing these MSIs, but it is important to understand 

that there are many other actors involved as well. Apart from the stakeholders them-

selves, the actors include forums and initiatives such as: 
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 Global Environmental Facility (GEF) 

 The United Nations Forum on Forest (UNFF) 

 The Collaborative Partnership on Forests (CPF)   

 

The MTI thus collaborates with a large range of stakeholders and these were identi-

fied during the inception phase, as seen in figure 1, in which the stakeholders are 

placed according to the MTI’s level of influence.  

 

According to figure 1, the end beneficiaries are intended to be producers, the labour 

force in the production and processing lines, and the affected local communities. In 

the forest commodity line this will, for example, be forest owners and managers, for-

est workers and the local communities that are directly or indirectly affected by the 

forest and associated industry. Other beneficiaries are national societies and the glob-

al community.  

 

Figure 1. MTI Stakeholders in Forestry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3  METHODOLOGY APPLIED 

The evaluation criteria, questions and indicators, as well as the means of verification 

are found in annex 5.7 The evaluation matrix. The evaluation was conducted in in 

three phases: 

 

 Inception phase: This phase provided an overview of what data is available, 

which stakeholders/actors/experts to consult with and included a detailed plan for 
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consultations, interviews and the field visit. Moreover, the structure for the litera-

ture review and interviews was developed. Both in the ToR and during the incep-

tion period, it was highlighted that this evaluation would use the forestry and 

pulp/paper commodity line as a case study. 
 
 Data Collection: The data collection included the following: 

o Mapping of outcomes and stakeholders 

o Literature study 

o Field visit to Indonesia 

o Collection of logframe data from monitoring systems 

o Interviews with stakeholders 
 
 Reporting  

The evaluation has sought to ensure the validity of the analyses through triangu-

lating all sources of information. During the evaluation, information was sought 

from a combination of: 

o A desk review of the programme monitoring data and progress reports - see 

annex 5.6 list of documents reviewed. 

o Interviews with a selection of people in all groups of stakeholders (as 

mapped out in figure 1) – see the list of interviews in annex 5.4. 

o For the timber and pulp & paper commodity lines, a visit was conducted to 

Indonesia, where stakeholders were interviewed at the field level (national 

WWF staff, forest enterprises, government officials and certification bodies). 

o Review of a selection of literature on outcomes and impact of forest certifi-

cation. The literature review has provided a synthesis of what is known 

about the connection between certification and poverty outcomes/impact 

from MTI-related projects and other projects of forest certification – see an-

nex 5.5 case study review. 

 

Moreover, the findings and recommendations of the draft evaluation report was pre-

sented and discussed at a validation workshop with the participation of senior man-

agement staff from Sida (from the B4D programme and other relevant departments) 

and WWF MTI in beginning of February 2014. 

 

The evaluation has used the OECD/DAC definition of the different levels of results: 

 Output: The products, capital goods and services which result from a devel-

opment intervention; may also include changes resulting from the intervention 

which are relevant to the achievement of outcomes.  

 Outcomes: The likely or achieved short-term and medium-term effects of an 

intervention’s outputs. 

 Impacts: Positive and negative, primary and secondary long-term effects pro-

duced by a development intervention, directly or indirectly, intended or unin-

tended. 
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2.4  EVALUATION PROCESS AND LIMITATIONS 

The present evaluation was initially planned to begin in 2012, and due to delays with-

in Sida, was instead commissioned in June 2013 with a planned start in July 2013. 

The scope of the evaluation, as per the ToR, was very ambitious compared with the 

resources available. The ToR included a verification of impact results at the field lev-

el, despite there only being resources available for one short field trip for one person. 

With the MTI being a global programme, it posed a challenge from a methodological 

point of view on how one could analyse the linkages between the MTI’s global work 

and down to the field level. It was agreed during the inception phase that the evalua-

tion should focus on the forestry and pulp/paper commodity lines as cases when as-

sessing the MTIs work. The availability of staff at Sida during the evaluation phase 

has also been a limiting factor. The process of the evaluation has, thus, from the be-

ginning, been challenging – first to adjust the scope of the evaluation to the available 

resources, and subsequently, the engagement of the partners has posed other chal-

lenges. 

  

The complexity of the  MTI setup, which involves a vast number of stakeholders 

within the WWF network, has also had an impact on the evaluation process. The 

complexity of the setup, and how WWF and the MTI share information internally and 

externally, translated into concerns for the evaluation team and hindered the evalua-

tion process.  

 

While certain key individuals have been cooperating with the team of evaluators, the 

overall assessment of the evaluation team is that there has been an attitude of reluc-

tance to provide and share information. This has resulted in it being necessary to ask 

for the same information repeatedly, such as information about GFTN operating 

countries for selection of field visits, regarding collaborating companies and contacts 

to these as well as information on financial management – MTI funding and spending 

of Sida funds. For some of this information, the team has had to find alternative 

channels. 

 

The evaluation team had particular difficulties in obtaining information regarding 

GFTN results in priority places and tropical areas. The required information was pro-

vided after the submission of the draft evaluation report. This information has been 

analysed and has been incorporated into this final evaluation report. 

 

Another concern related to the sharing of information has been the outstanding diffi-

culties in making actual contacts with the corporate partners as requested. As a result, 

the evaluation team has not been able to interview corporate partners to the extent that 

was planned.  

 

Less commitment/ownership among stakeholders has been seen for the evaluation in 

relation to their contact with Sida being less direct, for example, during the team 

leader’s field work in Indonesia, with the main purpose to interview GFTN related 
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staff and stakeholders. Despite the GFTN monitoring officer’s serious efforts, other 

GFTN staffs were reluctant to allocate sufficient time for interviews.  

 

The limited number of interviews with corporate partners and also, in some cases, 

limited time with some of the MTI staff members are limitations in this evaluation.  

 

The difficulties encountered in the evaluation process may, however, contain findings 

in themselves. It is suggested that the reasons for the diffulties may be: 

 

 There are structural difficulties in effectively coordinating a global programme in 

an institutional setting of decentralised national organisations, which have their 

own projects and agendas that do not always align with the international agenda.  

 Transparency in the sharing of information seems to be problematic within the 

organisations, where negative attitudes seem to extend beyond individuals and 

raises questions if there is more of an institutional limitation.  



 

 

 

 3 Findings 

3.1  RELEVANCE 

3.1.1 The relevance of the logframe 

WWF’s overall goal is to contribute to greater environmental sustainability and 

thereby protect the world’s natural resources and diversity. The MTI focuses on in-

fluencing markets at a global level, preferably on a large scale, to transform into fa-

vouring more sustainable practices, in order to pursue the overall WWF goal.  

 

It is clear that the overall goal is highly and urgently relevant for Sweden’s objectives 

for international development cooperation, which covers both environmental protec-

tion as well as improved livelihoods for people living in poverty. Natural resources 

and diversity are dwindling rapidly and deforestation, in particular, is a major con-

tributing factor in global climatic change. 

 

According to the project document, the long-term goals of the MTI are: 

25% of the global productions of 15 priority commodities will be certified against 

credible, global sustainability standards by 2020. For the 35 so-called WWF priority 

places, the long-term goal is that 75% of the purchases of the priority commodities 

will be against credible, global sustainability standards by 2020.  

 

Sida’s core support to the MTI is not actual core support to the overall the MTI strat-

egy, but is, rather, based on a separate strategy for a sub-set of activities which exist 

within the overall MTI strategy. The logframe for Sida’s core support to the MTI 

consists of a set of goals, objectives and indicators for the MTI core activities and for 

each of the five commodities timber, pulp & paper, palm oil, cotton and tuna, includ-

ing a set for MTI’s work with financial institutions. 

 

The strategies and activities of the MTI are, to a large extent, market-based. The pri-

mary focus is on the establishment of global level networks in order to influence the 

development and improvement of standards, promote the uptake of credible certifica-

tion among global stakeholders and enhance the technical capacity of selected pro-

ducers and processors. The objectives of the programme are linked to the market-

based strategy, such as developed standards for the certification of commodities, the 

adoption of certification by scaled up market shares and capacity in the national or-

ganisations to scale up and engage with market actors.  

 

The indicators in the MTI logframe are mostly quantitative measurements of the up-

take of certification and, generally, do not fully capture the qualitative aspects of the 

MTI work. Changes are often measured at levels where many actors are involved and 

where WWF/MTI has limited influence over the results, such as an increase in hec-
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tares of certified forest or volume of certified produce. Those changes in behaviours 

and attitudes that are more directly linked to the contribution of the MTI are not being 

measured, such as the result of the capacity strengthening activities of WWF national 

offices, the qualitative aspects of the transformative partnerships, etc. The qualitative 

aspects of MTI’s work with stakeholders, such as the relevance and effectiveness of 

technical support, are not fully captured in the logframe.  

 

Since the design of the programme implies that WWF interact with many different 

stakeholders at different levels to transform markets, and there are also several other 

actors working in the same area, the long-term developmental goals of the MTI are 

very much outside of the direct sphere of control and influence of WWF. The objec-

tives at impact level of the MTI cannot be attributed to the MTI’s work alone, but are 

part of an environment where many actors are involved and where external political 

and economic factors have strong influence on whether or not defined objectives are 

fulfilled. Throughout the implementation of the core support programme, Sida has 

requested that the MTI report on impact indicators. This has, however, been problem-

atic, as it forces the MTI to claim impact results that they have too little influence on; 

this does not just apply to attribution of results but also to the MTI contribution to 

results at this level. It would probably be more appropriate to focus on the qualitative 

outcome level aspects of the MTI work.  

 

The evaluation therefore finds that the programme, overall, is relevant but that the 

design of the logframe is not fully relevant due to an implicitly over-ambitious focus 

on impacts in a programme that has limited influence on these impacts.  

3.1.2 The relevance of the programme to environmental, social/HR and economic 

goals 

Despite the clearly-defined goals of the MTI, the evaluation has found that the part-

ners in the collaboration (WWF and Sida) have rather different expectations of what 

results the MTI will achieve, when, and also at which level. 

 

Sweden has an overall development goal of improving living conditions for people 

living in poverty. Sida’s website states that the MTI contributes to the objectives of 

Sida’s B4D initiative by engaging the private sector to contribute to sustainable de-

velopment to achieve more development impact. It is stated that the aim of the initia-

tive is to transform major global commodity markets, such as cotton, palm oil and 

timber, towards greater sustainability, with positive outcomes for people living in 

poverty as well as positive impacts for the environment. According to Sida’s Assess-

ment Memo for the Proposal, the positive outcomes are expected in the areas of: 

 

 Improved livelihoods 

 Improved working conditions 

 Improved human rights 

 Improved and more sustainable natural ecosystems 
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It is moreover expected that these can be found and measured as results at the level of 

beneficiaries at field level in developing countries. This, however, is not reflected in 

the logframe of the core support programme. 

 

The rationale behind the programme is that the certification is the main process that 

will lead to a change in behaviour among private enterprises, and improved manage-

ment by the producers, which, in turn, will lead to improved social and environmental 

conditions. The overall theory of change is thus the same for Sida and the MTI and 

can be illustrated as figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. Theory of Change
9
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

However, the rationale, intentions and the logframe by which the programme is 

measured are not well aligned. The stated and monitored goals and objectives of the 

MTI, according to the logframe, do not reflect the underlying intensions of achieving 

development results in terms of social, economic and environmental outcomes and 

impact at the field level which will lead to improved living conditions for poor people 

in developing countries. The logframe, further, does not include indicators that cap-

ture gender and human rights principles. Recognising that it is a challenge to attribute 

long-term impacts to the MTI, and that the monitoring of the programme is primarily 

at the output and outcome levels, the MTI is not focused on the social impacts of the 

certification or MSIs. Since WWF has a long-term emphasis on, and also established 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
9
 As developed by the evaluation team during the Inception phase of the evaluation 
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role in, environmental conservation, their contribution mainly emphasises the envi-

ronmental benefits, and it is largely up to other actors to focus on the social and hu-

man rights impact.  

 

It is therefore not surprising that of all the WWF staff interviewed during the evalua-

tion, only one mentioned the improved livelihood of end beneficiaries as a goal for 

his/her work. There are however signs from closer discussions during the interviews 

and from recent WWF/MTI publications, that WWF/MTI are currently moving to-

wards capturing the outcome of social impacts and have recently established a WWF 

social indicators working group. 

  

One could argue that the measurement of the social impacts of the MTI is embedded 

in the measurement of the uptake of certification, as it is implied that the certification 

process will lead to improved social conditions. In the case of forestry and pa-

per/pulp, the FSC has principles and criteria in place to ensure compliance with hu-

man rights standards. FSC, as an organisation, also has a setup which guarantees par-

ticipation by different stakeholders. It should, however, be noted that some of the 

respondents questioned if the real influence of different stakeholders in roundtables in 

reality is equal. Here, the various FSC chambers
10

 were mentioned as an example 

where stakeholders in the economic chamber were perceived to have more resources 

to influence. The principle of Free Prior Informed Consent (FPIC)
11

 also provides a 

good hypothetical starting point for ensuring that the principles of participation, non-

discrimination, accountability and transparency are adhered to. There are, however, 

challenges in ensuring that the practical implementation of FPIC in forest manage-

ment leads to the respect of human rights of communities and indigenous peoples, 

since it takes both time and resources to do it right. The case study, annex 5.5, shows 

that there is still limited evidence that the implementation of FPIC has significant 

impacts in terms of securing rights of indigenous peoples and communities in relation 

to forestry investments.  

 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
10

 FSC consists of three chambers; economic, social and environmental chamber. Each chamber is in 
turn divided into representation from North and South.  

11
 FPIC is the principle that a community has the right to give or withhold its consent to proposed pro-
jects that may affect the lands they customarily own, occupy or otherwise use. FPIC, is a key principle 
in international law related to indigenous peoples and also increasingly for communities rights to pro-
tect themselves from negative impact of land based investments. FPIC has been reinforced in the  
new FSC Principles and Criteria for Forest Management as per 2012. 
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3.2  EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY 

3.2.1 Overall results of the programme as per logframe 

The overall results of the MTI, as per the logframe, in terms of transforming markets 

towards sustainable production, are only partly satisfactory. The long-term goals of 

25% of the global production of 15 priority commodities being certified against cred-

ible, global sustainability standards by 2020 and 75% of the purchases of the com-

modities in priority places, are highly ambitious.  

 

Table 1 shows the results in terms of targets for 2013 of global uptake – here meas-

ured as certification for the five MTI Sida core support commodities during the sup-

port period from 2009 to 2013.  

 

Table 1. Global standards uptake for MTI Sida core support commodities 

Commodity Indicator Baseline 2009 Planned 2013 Status 2013 

Timber % FSC certified Hec-

tares 

8,4 % 14,6% (2014) 14.2%12 

Pulp & Paper Virgin fibre:  

% FSC certified Hec-

tares  

4 %  6,7 %  6,3%  

Recycled fibre 

% m3 

51,9 %  54% (2014) 53,4% 

Palm oil % RSPO certified tons 1% 15% 14% 

Cotton % BCI certified tons 0% 1,3% BCI 2% 

Tuna % MSC certified tons O% 10% 11,82% 

 

Table 1 shows that all of the commodities have progressed substantially in terms of 

certification and well in line with the annual targets; but some, such as cotton and 

tuna are still quite far from the long-term 25% target. 

  

For the 35 so-called WWF priority places, where the long-term goal is 75% of the 

purchases to be certified by 2020, the evaluation team has not been able to assess 

progress, as specific data has not been available. For palm oil, where the main players 

are in high potential areas, it is likely that the results which are accounted for above 

are also prevalent in these areas. For timber and pulp & paper, however, which has 

been studied in greater detail than the other commodities in this evaluation, the latest 

information of the geographical distribution of forest certification provided by the 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
12 This uptake covers all FSC certified forest both for timber and pulp & paper for august 2013, so the two num-

bers (for timber and pulp & paper) overlap. 
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MTI (see p. 18 -20) shows that the progress in the so-called high priority places is 

very behind schedule and poses a particular challenge (see the sp. 18 – 20). 

 

Annex 5.3 provides a brief overview of how the overall MTI programme and the 

commodity lines have progressed towards their specified indicators of results. The 

overall picture is that the market for the concerned commodities, to a certain extent, 

has changed during the period of Sida core support: 

 

 New markets have been developed for certified cotton, palm oil and tuna. 

 Environmental sustainability and socially responsible sourcing of produce have 

become mainstream concerns among large retailing companies as well as pro-

ducers and manufacturers in the Northern part of the world. 

 Out of a list of 100 targeted companies, approximately 50 have made commit-

ments to source against credible certification (this is an increase from 20 to 50), 

and several of these now have staff in place to control purchases and the supply 

chain. 

 Many companies have taken their own initiatives to create groupings on specific 

topics such as Consumer Goods Forum (450) on deforestation and International 

Seafood Sustainability Foundation (ISSF) on sustainable tuna processing. 

 

As described in section 3.1, a challenge in assessing the results of MFI under the 

scope of this evaluation, is that the progress indicators measure results that the MTI 

can only influence to a limited extent. However, the perception among most of the 

stakeholders interviewed as part of the evaluation is that WWF, through the MTI, has 

made an important contribution to the results of transforming the global market. This 

has been expressed in the form of appreciating that WWF has been the actor with the 

competencies and credibility to actually get things to happen – meaning pushing ac-

tors from being just a ’chatterclub’ to real action. 

 

Another particular challenge has been assessing the results of the commodity line of 

pulp & paper. The 2020 goal for pulp & paper: 25% under responsible management 

and/or credible certification is highly problematic for the following reasons:  

 

 It is unclear against what baseline this development is supposed to be evaluated.  

 A clear definition of the kind of silvicultural regimes/areas that this commodity 

covers is unclear. 

 A clear definition of what “responsible management” implies is lacking. 

 It is unclear whether the certified proportion of the desired areas under responsi-

ble management will be included in the 2020 goals for the timber commodity.  

On the other hand, the three to five year targets are concrete, measurable and time-

bound, and certainly very central for the programme: 

 
Supply- side  

 By 2015, zero loss of high conservation values due to pulp production and  

 More than half the world’s pulpwood plantations are credibly certified. 

Demand-side  
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 By 2012, the norm amongst paper buyers and end users is responsible procurement, efficient 

use and minimisation of waste. 

 

However, the MTI/Sida progress report for 2012 fails to significantly document pro-

gress against the short-term targets above.  

 

The programme has also had its critics, and some of the respondents mention the high 

reputational risk that WWF is taking by engaging in close partnership with companies 

in the different commodity lines. Examples that have been given are that WWF/MTI 

sometimes works with a company to improve its behaviour and performance towards 

sustainability and responsible business while the same company is sponsoring other 

WWF projects. While this willingness to accept risk can also be interpreted positively 

as courage, the respondents mention that WWF could be more proactive in mitigating 

the risk by acting in a more transparent manner and sharing more information about 

companies’ transition towards more sustainable production and also putting more 

pressure on companies to progress towards more sustainable practices. Of all the ex-

isting challenges for transforming the global market towards greater sustainability 

(see annex 5.3 of MTI results), the following can be mentioned as being of particular 

concern for the achievement of the goals of the MTI programme: 

 

 Getting companies to really commit and act responsibly. Apparently there are 

many companies who want the branding benefits affiliated with ‘the Panda’, but 

fewer that actually take full action and change their policies and behaviour for 

commodity sourcing. 

 Setting up systems that benefit actors not only at the highest end of the value 

chain but all along the chain, including the resource poor producers and end-

beneficiaries. 

 The drivers for sustainable production are not the same in all regions; consumer 

concern, reputational risk and branding appear to only work in the Northern part 

of the world, whereas, for example, the huge Asian market is less influenced by 

this sort of motivation and probably requires a specific analysis of the different 

drivers, where official regulations and enforcement of such is likely to play a 

larger role.  

 Encouraging the financial sector to more actively demand for sustainability and 

responsible production and purchases by their clients- apart from just a few indi-

vidual institutions- and moving away from a situation where the financial institu-

tions just follow the wishes of their clients.  
 

3.2.2 Specific results of the Global Forest and Trade Network 

GFTN is the major instrument for the MTI’s promotion of forest certification both for 

pulp & paper and for timber. WWF began working with forest certification in 1991 

and this is thus regarded as the most mature of the supported commodity lines. It was 

therefore decided that this evaluation would look at the results of MTI by focusing on 

the forest commodities. The GFTN works by creating networks of business partici-

pants that are active throughout the value chain of forest products, and supports those 

networks and participation by promoting the process of certification: FSC certifica-
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tion for forest managers and FSC Chain of Custody (CoC) for participating trading 

and manufacturing companies in the value chain. GFTN provides support by making 

the ‘Stepwise Approach’
13

 tool available, by which companies are assessed by a third 

party. The process includes gap identification for the FSC certification. Based on this 

assessment, the company is then supported by GFTN to develop a plan of action for 

how to reach certification that consists of a number of steps and milestones towards 

being able to obtain FSC certification within a time period of maximum five years. 

 

Furthermore, GFTN supports the participants by facilitating or brokering market link-

ages between the participants – retailers, traders and producers along the supply 

chain. As the FSC and GFTN were in operation well before the MTI core support 

programme, the evaluation team found it relevant to take the historic development in 

FSC certified areas into account and understand how this has been influenced by 

GFTN. Figure 3 shows this development. 

 

Figure 3. Historic development of FSC certification and GFTN participation14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As seen in figure 3, the development in the certified area has increased rapidly over 

time, but particularly during the last three to four years. Currently, more than 180 

million hectares of forests have been FSC certified distributed among approximately 

1 200 forest management certificates and 27 000 CoC certificates, whereas the GFTN 

participation has remained more or less the same at 22 million hectares (certified and 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
13

 Described in detail on the GFTN website 
14

 Developed by data provided by the GFTN team 
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non-certified)
15

. It has not been possible for the evaluation team to obtain information 

that can explain this relationship, as the hectares of entrance and exit of participants 

in the GFTN is not made public. Also, the amount of wood traded by GFTN partici-

pants has remained relatively constant in the period from 2009; approximately 98 

million m3 certified out of a total of 227 m3 traded by GFTN participants (certified 

and non-certified).  

 

Another question of interest to the evaluation has been the results in terms of uptake 

of certification in forests in the so-called high priority places. According to the log-

frame indicators for 2013, the target for forest states that by end of 2013, 26 million 

hectares should be under responsible management
16

 by GFTN participants. Hereof 

60% (15.6 million hectares) should be in priority places. According to information 

received after the submission of the draft evaluation report, the staus at the end of 

2013 is that 20 million hectares managed by GFTN participants are certified and in 

priority places 11.3 million hectares has been certified. However, the last figure also 

includes terminated and suspended certificates. The figure for areas still under certifi-

cation is 5.4 million hectares. This means that the 2013 targets are met by 77%  glob-

ally and only by 35% in high priority places. 

 

Figure 4 shows that a large majority of the uptake has been in Europe and North 

America and only 16.55 % of the FSC certified area is in Africa, Asia, Latin America 

and Caribbean and Oceania. If we exclude China, Turkey, New Zealand and Austral-

ia, the estimate is that only 13.16% of the certified forest is likely to be tropical forest.  

 

Particularly for GFTN participants, the 5.4 million hectares under certification in high 

priority places is distributed with 1.9 million hectares in tropical and 3.5 million hec-

tares in non-tropical areas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
15

 I should be noted that there are alternative certifications schemes for rests than FSC (PEFC, SFI, 
CSA, MTCC etc.). As for the alternatives 250 million hectares are certified with approximately 16.000 
CoC. This suddenly brings the global certified forest area up to 34%. 

16
 Meaning FSC certified 
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Figure 4. Regional distribution of uptake of FSC certification17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is thus clear that the MTI might have been effective in promoting certification in 

temperate and boreal forests (although the actual contribution of MTI has not been 

possible to verify under the scope of this evaluation), but that the results in tropical 

forests are still lagging. This has been confirmed by FAO in a study from 2011-2012 

(FAO 2012) that concludes that, after 20 years of FSC certification, only 2% of tropi-

cal forest has been certified and, during that same period, more than 290 million hec-

tares were destroyed and converted to non-forest uses
18

.  

  

The retailers that were interviewed during the evaluation confirmed this trend and 

stated that they avoid sourcing from most of the tropical and sub-tropical regions, 

which often coincide with developing or transitional economies. The management 

challenges of obtaining the right amount and quality of material, without risking un-

sustainable sourcing, are perceived to be too high in these areas. This seriously ques-

tions the strategy of working through large Northern retailers to achieve impact in 

tropical forests, which are, at the same time, most exposed to the risk of deforestation. 

 

Indonesia is the country where GFTN has exerted the most effort and developed the 

greatest capacity towards forest certification. If success is measured against FSC cer-

tified area, the experiences here are mixed. So far 1.5 million hectares out of a total 

forest area of approximately 85 million hectares are FSC certified, of which only 

319.000 hectares are managed by GFTN participants. According to FAO
19

, the forest 

area is rapidly declining in Indonesia; in 1990, there were 116,5 million hectares, in 

2000, 97,8 million and in 2005 the area of forest was down to 88,5 million hectares. 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
17

 Based on data from FSC website https://ic.fsc.org/facts-figures.19.htm 
18

 It should be noted that it is generally recognised that 80% of the world’s foreste degradation is not 
driven by forest management but by extension of agriculture and mining. 

19
http://www.fao.org/forestry/country/32185/en/idn/   

https://ic.fsc.org/facts-figures.19.htm
http://www.fao.org/forestry/country/32185/en/idn/
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The majority of the market for forest products consists of buyers based in China, In-

dia and Japan. This fact, combined with weak governance, strong demand for land for 

agricultural plantation and significant problems of corruption in the forest sector, 

makes Indonesia a challenging case that cannot alone be addressed through forestry 

certification.  

 

However, looking at other aspects of achievements in Indonesia such as protection of 

High Conservation Value areas, a major achievement has been made by having Asia 

Pulp & Paper committed to collaborate on the protection of these areas
20

. If  adhered 

to, this collaboration is likely to have a strong potential for increased protection of 

important biotopes in Indonesia. 

 

There are thus indications that a market-based approach can produce relevant results, 

but alone it may not be sufficient to effectively address deforestation in either Indone-

sia or the many other countries with tropical forests. It will be necessary to combine 

the market based approach with other strategies. 

 

In Africa, only a very small proportion of forest produce is traded as industrial wood, 

including timber, – the share of the global trade in sawn wood is only 2% and in in-

dustrial wood 5%, whereas Africa’s share of global fuel wood is 33% and of charcoal 

60%
21

. The analysis by the evaluation team of the market based on this estimates that 

only 10% of Africa’s forest production would potentially benefit from FSC certifica-

tion. Again, reducing degradation of forests in Africa would require strong combined 

strategies of which the market based may be of limited importance.  

3.2.3 Reporting effectiveness 

WWF/MTI has submitted timely reports to Sida in accordance with the agreement. 

However, reporting effectiveness has especially been constrained by two factors. 

First, Sida core support has its own logframe that is different from the overall WWF 

MTI programme. The schedule of reporting is also not aligned with WWF’s own 

schedule, so the MTI has had to process separate reports for the Sida core support 

programme.  

 

Second, the MTI programme strategy is not well aligned within WWF. The internal 

structure of WWF is a network of national offices that are autonomous, each with 

their own board, where the local office reports to their own board on their own strate-

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
20

 Asia Pulp and Paper Forest Clearance Moratorium (February 2013) 
21

 Analysis of data from 

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/timber/mis/presentations/PepkeGlobalWoodMkts050510.pd
f 

  

http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/timber/mis/presentations/PepkeGlobalWoodMkts050510.pdf
http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/timber/mis/presentations/PepkeGlobalWoodMkts050510.pdf
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gies. The person responsible for monitoring and reporting in the MTI core team there-

fore had to collect data from all offices with MTI activities and aggregate this data for 

overall MTI reporting. However, there is a recent WWF agreement on ‘Global Part-

nership Commitments’; i.e. there is a mandate from WWF International to upload 

data related to WWF formal corporate engagements to the Global Network Database. 

Every WWF office has agreed to give information on all their engagements. The da-

tabase will be used to evaluate the data used for the next MTI progress report (2013). 

3.2.4 Results in terms of intended ultimate outcomes and impacts 

The intended ultimate outcomes and impacts of the MTI as stated in the Theory of 

Change (figure 2) were not monitored and measured during the core support pro-

gramme, since they are not part of the logframe.  

 

The focus of the MTI in terms of the forest commodities, in its collaboration with 

large-scale buyers of commodities and by mainly measuring results quantitatively via 

the increase of global market shares, has not been conducive to ensuring that the sus-

tainable markets move towards the environmentally and socially risky areas in the 

tropics. Moreover, as the design has not included qualitative objectives and indicators 

of the work at field level in the monitoring, it has neither been possible to ensure nor 

document outcomes and impact at the field level. This means that there might be out-

comes and impacts in the field that are not documented and/or reported on. 

 

The findings on impact, available from the studies carried out by WWF and others, 

are often of an anecdotal character or are from isolated case studies. The available 

literature is therefore very limited when it comes to evidence provided through pro-

fessional independent studies – the evidence of ultimate outcomes and impacts are 

elaborated upon in more detail in chapter 4. 

3.2.5 Efficiency of the core support set-up 

The evaluation team has assessed the efficiency of the core support set-up according 

to the sub-headings below. 

 

Flow of funds 

WWF Sweden acts as the Key Account Manager for WWF’s relationship with Sida 

and the funds flow through the WWF Sweden office, with a major portion of the 

funds going to the MTI core team to distribute them as agreed upon by the partners. 

The funds are distributed between WWF Sweden, the MTI core team functions and 

the commodity teams of the five supported commodities. 

 

According to statements by MTI staff, the core support provides extremely important 

funding for the MTI global core team for the development and coordination of the 

MTI, as well as for the implementation of strategic approaches for a select set of pri-

ority commodities, that also coincides with Sida’s and WWF Sweden’s priorities 

(timber, pulp & paper, international finance, tuna, palm oil and MTI strategy devel-

opment and coordination).  
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One difficulty with evaluating the effectiveness and efficiency of the core funding is 

that it has not been possible to obtain a full picture of the total expenditure of the MTI 

programme. The autonomous WWF offices all have separate financial management 

systems which report to their own national boards; they have not reported their finances 

to a central system. In 2011, WWF provided an overview of the global expenditure on 

MTI-related action and funding by the top 10 offices of the WWF Network that sup-

ported the MTI. This resulted in an overall estimate of the MTI programme budget at 

€25 million per year (about 220 million SEK), of which Sida was supposed to provide 

31.2 Million SEK over three years. As a result, this evaluation has not been able to as-

sess the cost efficiency of the core support programme, since the total budget and ex-

penditure were not available
22

. However, the MTI core team reports that the Sida core 

funds are spent according to the principles in table 2. The actual expenditure and its 

distribution were not made available to the evaluation team 

 
Table 2. Flow of Sida core support funds in the MTI programme  

Commodity Countries that receive 

Sida funds 

Examples of allocated funds Budgeted 

MTI strategy develop-

ment and coordination 

Netherlands*,  MTI Core team staff positions**, strategy 

development, tool development, communi-

cation, lessons learned across commodi-

ties, capacity building of MTI, impact 

3 802 500 

 

Palm oil China, India, Indonesia  Palm oil Field Staff positions in demand 

and producer market 

4 657 950 

 

Cotton Sweden  4 297 950 

 

Timber Netherlands*,  

Peru, Colombia 

GFTN Core team Staff position**,  

 

Field staff positions 

4 297 950 

Pulp & Paper Netherlands*, Austria,  

Chile, China 

Pulp & Paper Core team staff positions**, 

Studies  

Field staff positions 

2 580 750 

 

Tuna Netherlands * 

 

 

 

Fiji, Madagascar, 

Pakistan, Peru, 

Colombia, Ecuador  

Studies , capacity building, strategic en-

gagement workshop for tuna fisheries in 

Coastal East Africa and Madagascar and 

Western Indian Pacific Programme,  

Field staff positions. 

4 297 950 

 

International finance Netherlands*,  

 

 

Singapore 

Studies, capacity building workshop (e.g. 

making the finance sector work for you – 

training), 

Field staff positions. 

3 240 000 

 

Partnership WWF 

Sweden 

  1 710 000 

 

Total   28 885 050 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
22

 In the interim period the WWF Network has launched a new management system (‘INSIGHT’) that 
brings together data for the entire WWF organisation with regard to expenditure on the whole range of 
WWF programmes and projects implemented by national offices. This entails a data pull from the 28 
national WWF National Organisations (each of which is a separate legal entity in which it is registered 
with its own budget and independent Supervisory Board) and the 24 WWF Programme Offices around 
the world.  
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According to the MTI core team, the impact of the Sida core funding is, however, 

proportionally much larger, due to the way in which this is allocated. By moving be-

yond separate commodity initiatives towards a consolidated strategy and method, 

they find that the programme becomes more effective in influencing companies, and 

entire markets, towards more sustainable practice and demand. In particular, they 

mention that this funding enables WWF to play a strong role in influencing the ena-

bling conditions (standards and certification, market links) for better commodity pro-

duction that benefits foresters, farmers and fishers, while also leveraging investments 

by others (companies, governments, and NGOs) towards the shared objectives.  

 

In particular, the core team mentions that the core funds have helped to build staff 

capacity in given countries and expand or shift to other regions when the work is 

yielding results, thereby creating a ripple effect and allowing them to expand to a 

wider region. For example, the MTI work with tuna first established a position in Fiji 

to focus on reforms of Regional Fishery Management Organisations (RFMO) in the 

Pacific. This capacity was then shifted to the Indian Ocean (Seychelles), and finally 

to the Eastern Pacific when new funds became available. Having this capacity in 

place had catalytic effects, as it provided WWF with the needed capacity in-country 

to engage strategic partners, such as the Global Environmental Fund, and help initiate 

the ABNJ (Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction) initiative, which has helped leverage 

a lot of financial resources for tuna conservation from other sources. These efforts, 

together with support to engage the ISSF, connected to efforts to reform RFMO, 

helped broker the recent dramatic advance in MSC-certified tuna. Staff capacity in 

one country can help to generate new resources so that expansion can take place.  

 

The evaluation team assesses that it is likely that the core support mechanisms can 

increase the effectiveness of the global programme, as they allow funds to flow where 

they are most needed, and for the programme to act fast on new relevant initiatives. It 

is, however, not possible in this case, due to the financial management and level of 

reporting, to verify the extent to which this has been the case. 

 

Alignment and harmonisation 

Sida’s support to the MTI is not full core support, as it does not support the MTI 

strategy as such. The funding is set up to support a sub-set of the strategy that empha-

sises Sida’s, as well as WWF Sweden’s, priorities. It can therefore better be described 

as a hybrid of core support and earmarked programme support. There is separate pro-

gramme strategy, logframe and reporting for the Sida/MTI programme and the overall 

MTI programme. In addition, as was emphasised by some of the MTI staff, this may 

not be optimal in terms of effectiveness. To have the full advantages of core support, 

it would require more alignment and harmonisation with the MTI programme strate-

gy, the results and reporting framework as well as the reporting schedule. One chal-

lenge is that fiscal years (on a calendar year cycle) for Sida and WWF Sweden are 

different from the rest of the WWF network, including the Netherlands, and all im-

plementing offices, which operate on a 1 July-30 June fiscal year cycle. This means 

that it exists outside the cycle of the majority of WWF financial reporting.  
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Dialogue and communication 

According the interviews and other statements by the MTI staff, the programme has 

benefited from the dialogue with Sida and the ‘push’ that the collaboration provides 

to WWF in terms of increasing the awareness of social perspectives in their work. 

 

WWF Sweden has the primary responsibility for managing the partnership with Sida, 

and functions as the key account manager for MTI Sida. All communication to Sida is 

via the partnership manager in WWF Sweden. WWF Sweden also has specific areas 

of responsibility for the Sida/MTI partnership that extend beyond managing the inter-

face with Sida. For example, WWF Sweden is responsible for the partnership man-

agement work stream, which includes identifying further opportunities with Sida, 

such as development talks, promotion of the markets approach and the partnership 

with MTI in global forums (e.g. This year WWF Sweden, BCI and Swedish Foreign 

Office organised a side event arrange 4
th

 Global Review of Aid for Trade in Geneva). 

WWF Sweden also manages the engagement with Swedish companies that are MTI 

priorities and represents the WWF markets agenda within Sweden on such issues as 

palm oil, timber, etc. 

 

A distinct advantage of WWF Sweden taking this role, mentioned by other MTI staff, 

is that WWF Sweden understands the Sida culture and procedures, and is best able to 

place the MTI work in the perspective of Swedish society and politics. This helps the 

MTI, as an international global initiative, to understand the Swedish perspective and, 

given the geographic constraints, with the MTI hosted in the Netherlands, this allows 

for more frequent contact with Sida. 

 

The Partnership manager WWF Sweden, the MTI Director and other representatives 

of the MTI core team meet together with Sida biannually. In general, these biannual 

meetings have been very positive and Sida has important contributions to make to-

wards refining the MTI agenda, for example on best practices in achieving social im-

pacts, and connections to other innovations, trends, developments and key events in 

the development cooperation community. Sida has also played a role in promoting the 

MTI approach within development forums, at times in partnership with WWF. For 

example, the former MTI director spoke at the UN global aid effectiveness summit in 

Busan, Korea at the invitation of Sida.  

 

The MTI staff, however, also emphasise that the partnership has been constrained, 

e.g. with a high turnover of contact persons in Sida and also that the partnership of-

fers opportunities for dialogue that could be further explored and better utilised. It is 

also mentioned that the role of WWF Sweden sometimes can make communication 

with Sida distant. During the evaluation process, this distance appeared, for example, 

as a constraint to effective communication between the evaluation team and the pro-

gramme.  

 

Reporting and accountability 

Compared to more traditional project support, the MTI staff emphasise that the core 

support mechanism can make the process of reporting more effective and efficient, as 

it allows the programme to report on the joint strategy, rather than specific outcomes 

on project level. They reuse the content of internal technical reports. 
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The MTI core team mentions that they have a fairly good understanding of Sida re-

quirements in terms of technical reporting; but at the same time, they would like to 

know more about Sida’s internal reporting requirements in order to more precisely 

report on what Sida needs.  

 

3.3  IMPACT  

3.3.1 Market transformation impact – at global and local levels 

The strategy of creating market demand by working with the major market actors, 

mainly in the so-called Northern countries, has had a relatively positive impact at the 

global level in terms of influencing the terms of trade for some of the targeted com-

modities. For example, in timber and pulp & paper, the Northern business community 

has come a long way to mainstream and address issues of sustainability and social 

responsibility in the supply chain. For these commodities, it has even been main-

streamed into public procurement policies as well as trade regulations. Also, many 

companies are currently becoming engaged in the sustainability discussions related to 

cotton and palm oil through their participation in the BCI and the RSPO, or at least by 

recognising the importance of the issues in public discussions. 

 

Most actors agree that transforming global markets is a long-term effort and it will 

take time before the impact is seen. Several actors mention the immense effort re-

quired to move the companies from the ‘chatterclub’ to real action, in the words of 

one Danish Newspaper. The article
23

 particularly acknowledges the transformation of 

Unilever from being perceived as an environmental ‘bad-guy’ to a trend-setter in en-

vironmental sustainability. 

 

There are many actors in the international community involved in this transforma-

tional trend, and one cannot, therefore, attribute changes in global markets to the 

work of WWF or MTI alone. What comes out of this evaluation is that the contribu-

tion by WWF appears to be significant, even if this contribution cannot be strongly 

verified. The perception of the stakeholders interviewed during the evaluation is that 

the WWF engagement has played an important role in setting standards and initiating 

the engagement of stakeholders. The stakeholders interviewed particularly empha-

sised WWF’s important competencies, credibility and experience in this field.  

 

The main driver for actors at the top of the value chain seems to be the reputational 

risk associated with purchases of goods that are either illegal or related to unsustaina-

ble practises. This is, however, a driver that mainly functions with companies who 
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have their main market in Northern countries. The MTI effort has not yet been able to 

demonstrate significant impact on transformation in the big and rapidly-growing mar-

kets in the BRIC countries. This is worrying, as these tend to access their main supply 

from developing countries (Amazonas, Africa and South East Asia/Pacific), where 

the need for improved management of environment, social and human rights aspects 

is greatest.  

 

The work with forestry is the most mature of the MTI commodities and it is where 

WWF has worked for the longest period of time. Nonetheless, despite the GFTN ef-

forts to engage local producers in the tropics, the market based strategy has not been 

able to show a significant impact in the local markets of the tropics, as the big North-

ern actors are not sourcing from these countries to any substantial extent.  

 

As a result of realising this, MTI is currently shifting its attention towards trying to 

influence the major market actors in BRIC countries, such as Brazil, India and China, 

and have started building capacity in these countries. The impact of this has yet to be 

seen, but according to the MTI staff interviewed, the experience so far suggests that 

some of these countries, such as China, would need a different approach for the MTI 

to be successful, where more attention would be needed to focus on policy level in-

fluence and increased collaboration with the public sector would play a larger role. 

3.3.2 Beneficiaries and benefits 

The MTI interacts with the private sector actors in the value chains of the concerned 

commodities. This means that the programme works directly with influencing the 

market actors and changing their behaviour and capacity towards the responsible 

sourcing and production of commodities. 

 

When it comes to benefits, it has been difficult to identify these and quantify them, as 

premium prices do not seem to be paid for certified products. However, the impres-

sion is that the market actors are the actual beneficiaries and that the benefits are 

higher up in the chain rather than at lower levels. It is not possible to verify this, but 

the impression received from the interviews is that the major retailers and traders are 

reaping the benefits from the branding and improved reputation- something that they 

see as important towards their customers-, while processors and producers receive the 

benefits of linkages to better markets and exposure to bigger networks.  

 

The case study (annex 5.5) on the impact of certification found no solid evidence of 

benefits from the certification for the end-beneficiaries, according to the MTI Theory 

of Change (see figure 2), i.e. the workers and communities influenced by the forest 

production. The certification framework includes measures that make it likely that 

benefits will materialise, but there has not been adequate or credible research to prove 

this.  

3.3.3 Power relations 

The certification systems that the MTI works with all pursue changes in power rela-

tions and have frameworks that seek to use a human rights-based approach. This is 

pursued through the standards that demand participation from all stakeholders in both 
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the standard setting and, locally, in implementing the certifications. The standards 

further promote stakeholder consultations and involvement in management decisions 

that influence them. However, as the literature study also points out, the skewed pow-

er relations between large private enterprises, small producers and the local communi-

ties is something that cannot be solved by certification schemes alone. Where govern-

ance structures are very weak, it is difficult for companies to take on the role of duty 

bearer towards citizens. The certification schemes can guide companies to better 

comply with sustainability standards, but it cannot replace the role of public sector 

institutions. 

3.3.4 Evidence of impact on environment, socioeconomic and human rights aspects 

The MTI Core support programme logframe does not have any objectives or indica-

tors by which to measure impacts at field level, as measuring these very long-term 

effects is outside the time frame of the current Sida support. The scope of the evalua-

tion did not allow for impact assessments at the field level, but a review was conduct-

ed of available literature concerning forest certification on environmental , socioeco-

nomic and human rights impact. The aim was to determine the current knowledge 

regarding the ultimate and intended impact certification that can be connected to the 

MTI programme – see annex 5.5. 

 

The review concluded the following concerning evidence of impact for the environ-

ment: Most agree that FSC certification has the potential to induce change in forest 

management and is likely to enhance biodiversity in the certified forests – all other 

things being equal. However, there are no common measurable targets, defined or 

measured for FSC certification, in terms of improved biodiversity and other environ-

mental outcomes and impacts. 

 

Looking at the required changes to forest management, it appears likely that there are 

positive outcomes to be found in the forests that are certified, such as changes in log-

ging intensity, road and trail planning, wetland management, management of chemi-

cals and management of endangered species. However, the evaluation has not been 

able to verify to what extent certification actually leads to substantial changes in prac-

tical forest management or whether the forest management units that become certified 

already comply with the FSC requirements before certification. There are, for exam-

ple, indications that one of the reasons that certification has spread rapidly in many of 

the Northern countries is that the forests there do not require a significant change in 

the management because they already, largely or fully, comply with the standards. At 

the same time, in many tropical forests, where the required changes to management 

are substantial and the communities are resource poor, the incentives for certification 

are not high enough to motivate the owners to certify their forests.  

 

Even if it is assumed that the management changes take place, the impacts of these 

changes are not known. So, for the time being, there is inadequate empirical evidence 

to assess the ultimate impact of the certification on environmental factors for the for-

est.  
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Regarding socioeconomic impacts and human rights, the review concluded the fol-

lowing: There are positive impacts and outcomes to be found in some cases, which 

tend to be very site specific, but little can be said in terms of generalised positive so-

cial impacts and there are few findings from more general qualitative research. The 

impacts found include: 

 

 Improved stakeholder engagement (workers, communities)  

 Improved worker safety 

 Improved workers’ benefits by increased job opportunities for local workers and 

members of the local community 

 

As noted above, these findings cannot be gender disaggregated. There is thus very 

limited information to differentiate how women and men respectively benefit from 

certification.  

 

From the literature review it has become clear that there are several knowledge gaps 

regarding forestry certification and its impact on socioeconomic conditions and hu-

man rights. The identified gaps regarding the connections between forestry certifica-

tion and impacts are summarised and listed below: 

 

 Securing land rights for men and women 

 Securing indigenous peoples rights 

 Impact on gender and power relations 

 Information regarding employment conditions in order to shed light on seasonal 

income 

 Impacts on nutritional intake 

 

There is a strong realisation within WWF that greater emphasis should be placed on 

monitoring the social impact of MSIs; and they are now in the process of strengthen-

ing the internal capacity to define, monitor and evaluate this impact. 

 

3.4  SUSTAINABILITY 

3.4.1 Motivation of business stakeholder 

The MTI programme concept is promoting voluntary certification, which is based on 

the assumption that business stakeholders can be motivated to apply the principles of 

sustainable and responsible sourcing and production. During the evaluation, the dif-

ferent business stakeholders were specifically asked about their motivations regarding 

participation or non-participation in MSIs. Not surprisingly, the motivations differ 

depending on where these stakeholders are situated in the value chain. At the top of 

the value chain – large retailers and financing institutions – the motivation is strongly 

linked to branding and avoiding reputational risks. While a few companies have an 

ideological motivation and have had responsibility and sustainability in their policies 

from the beginning, several of the stakeholders have a history of being exposed by 

major environmental NGOs, via the media, for their irresponsible sourcing and in-
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vestments. They have then addressed these problems by establishing collaboration 

with WWF/MTI on developing policies and procedures for responsible sourcing. 

Some of them even participate in the MSI’s development of sustainability standards.  

 

Moreover, the IFC states that financing institutions are strongly motivated by re-

search that shows that companies who apply responsible sourcing or sustainable pro-

duction are generally better managed and therefore regarded to be better and less 

risky investments.  

 

The participating companies emphasise the positive collaboration they have with 

WWF as an NGO that works constructively with them to get things in order – and 

also the powerful branding effect that WWF and the Panda logo has for them. 

 

The evaluators did not have opportunity to interview companies from any of the 

BRIC countries, but the responses, both from the MTI staff and financing institutions, 

emphasised the fact that BRIC-based retailing and financing companies are not moti-

vated in this way. 

 

Further down in the value chain – with traders, manufacturers and producers, such as 

the forest owners/managers that have been interviewed during the evaluation – the 

motivation is closely linked to demands from the market. The motivation for forest 

owners and manufacturers were stated to be : 

 

 Linkages to better markets 

 Exposure to a bigger network (GFTN) where there are opportunities for expo-

sure and exchange of ideas 

 Capacity building opportunities for better management systems and proce-

dures 

 

None of the respondents are obtaining a formal price premium for certified products, 

but is not clear if the access to what they call better market opportunities are linked to 

better prices than their former markets. 
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Figure 5. Different motivational drivers in the value chain 

3.4.2 Business cases in the value chain 

The point of departure for the MTI is that the move towards sustainable production by 

voluntary certification should be market driven, i.e. that the sustainability of the ap-

proach is supposed to be based on a viable business case of certification. 

 

There are substantial costs related to obtaining certification and also to maintaining it. 

For FSC certification, the following direct global costs, per year, have been estimated 

by FAO (2012) : 

 

 Costs of assessment are between 499 million and 22,5 billion USD  

 Costs of annual audit is between 37 million and 1,5 billion USD 

 Chain of Custody (CoC)
24

 costs 60 million USD annually  

 

To understand that the costs are substantial, it can be compared to the fact that the EU 

round and sawn wood imports are equal to 16 billion USD annually. 

 

The economic sustainability and viability of the system of voluntary certification is 

therefore justified by that the products get a higher value. The price relationship be-

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
24

 Chain of Custody-certificering (CoC) is a certification of traceability that ensures that the FSC certified 
material can be traced all the way through the value chain  
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tween certified and non-certified produce is, however, difficult to assess. The big re-

tailers and users of produce at the top of the value chain that we interviewed made it 

clear that the branding of their product, and their business concept through certifica-

tion, is of a very high value – or may even be a precondition for existing in the North-

ern market. 

 

Further down the value chain, particularly with the smaller producers, the situation is 

more obscure. Almost all of the forest producers and manufacturers that the evalua-

tion team interviewed claimed that there was no price premium; but the same produc-

ers say that they obtain access to a better and more reliable market through certifica-

tion. In the Northern countries it is well documented that certified wood does not 

yield a higher price, but that the certification either promotes market differentiation or 

is a requirement for entering certain markets. Comprehensive research would be 

needed to gain greater insight and assess if this, in other ways, results in better prices 

or increased incomes. However, in Indonesia the forest managers and other stake-

holders all stated that certification in Indonesia rests entirely on donor support in 

some sense, and that it will not continue without technical and financial support to the 

certification process. 

  

Apart from this, there are also indirect costs associated with certification. This is to 

prepare, implement and maintain the certificate. This involves, for example, mapping, 

inventories, developing management procedures and policies, training of staff and 

changes in management practices that can lead to lost revenue due to the require-

ments. One case study (Brown and Zhang, 2005) estimated an average loss of 3,05 

USD per hectare due to indirect costs. 

 

The indirect costs of certification depend on the level of management in the company 

in question. The indirect cost of implementation is likely to increase in relation to the 

magnitude of the changes that the company must make to management practices and 

procedures. 

 

A study by Bass et al. (2001) on certification’s impacts on forests, stakeholders and 

supply chains found that, mainly, forest enterprises with most resources make the 

decision to become certified. The enterprises with fewer resources do not do so, as the 

costs are too high. 

 

There is competition between those producers who are just above, and those who are 

just below, the threshold of acceptable forest management. As a consequence, the 

costs of certification are much higher for bringing a forest enterprise with low stand-

ards of management up to the required level. The study by Bass et al. (2001) found 

that for the many producers operating at low levels, the incentives are not high 

enough to consider certification in the absence of being compensated by other means, 

such as participating in donor projects. They also found that this includes a majority 

of producers in many developing countries with poor access to skills, equipment, re-

sources and information.  
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The study found that a change in concern from improving the management of degrad-

ed and deforested forests, notably in natural tropical forests, to a current buyer-driven 

focus, such as the MTI involving delivery of large quantities of certified wood prod-

ucts, has led to a focus on those big producers who already have well-managed for-

ests and can readily supply the produce. 

3.4.3 Commodity networks and certification systems 

The commodity networks and the related certification systems are based on business 

interests in developing approaches that can brand the stakeholders and their business-

es. This means that the stakeholders have a mutual interest in collaborating between 

networks, in maintaining the certification systems and also in upholding their credi-

bility, so long as they balance business and civil society interests. This means that 

there are good prospects for the institutional and capacity sustainability of these net-

works. There are, however, critics among the informants who worry about the busi-

ness parts of the roundtable governance being too influential, especially as they are 

also the main contributors to the financial sustainability of the networks and certifica-

tion systems. 

 

3.5  CONCLUSION 

3.5.1 Relevance 

The overall goal of the WWF and the MTI to influence global markets towards more 

sustainable practices is highly relevant for the overall goal of Swedish development 

cooperation with links to both environmental protection and human wellbeing.  

 

Despite the clearly defined goals of the MTI, the evaluation found that the partners 

(Sida and WWF) have different expectations concerning the results that the initiative 

will achieve during the time frame of the programme. There seems to be an agree-

ment over the overall Theory of Change behind the MTI, but Sida has an expectation 

that the MTI will contribute to results at the level of the overall development goal of 

Sweden – improving living conditions for people living in poverty. Sida expects to 

see positive outcomes in the areas of livelihoods, work conditions, human rights and 

sustainable ecosystems, to be measured at the level of end-beneficiaries in developing 

countries during the time frame of the programme. The MTI logframe, however, does 

not measure outcomes and impacts at this level and, furthermore, it is not reflected in 

the logframe of the MTI core support programme.  

 

The logframe of Sida’s Core Support to the MTI is assessed to be less relevant as it 

mostly focus on impacts that the MTI has a limited influence over. The changes in 

behaviour and attitude that are more directly linked to the contribution of the MTI are 

not being measured.  

 

The evaluation found that the motivation for the transformation among the business 

partners depends on where the stakeholders are in the value chain. At the top of the 

chain – with big retailers and financing institutions – the motivation is strongly linked 

to branding and the avoidance of reputational risks. The participating companies em-
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phasise the positive collaboration they have with WWF as an NGO that works con-

structively to get things in order – and also the powerful branding effect that WWF 

and the Panda logo have for them. 

 

It is important to note that these motivating factors apply to Northern companies, 

where public opinion is very sensitive to sustainability factors. The drivers and moti-

vation for transforming into more sustainable practices for retailing and financing 

companies from the BRIC countries differ and requires a separate analysis.  

 

For traders, manufacturers and producers, such as the forest owners/managers, further 

down the value chain the motivation is closely linked to demands from the market, 

such as linkages to better markets, opportunities for exposure, exchange of ideas and 

capacity building. The general picture is that there are no premium prices for certified 

produce, but is not clear if improved market opportunities are linked to better prices 

than is the case in other markets. 

 

Seen from the perspective of forestry, the relevance of the programme for poverty 

alleviation is not clear, since the work on forestry has had limited impact in tropical 

forests. 

3.5.2 Effectiveness and efficiency 

As an overall programme, the MTI has been partly effective at achieving its targets. 

In terms of uptake of certification, there is progress for most of the commodities, but 

some are still rather far from the ambitious long-term targets.  

 

One challenge when evaluating the results of the MTI is the fact that the progress 

indicators measure results that cannot be attributed to the MTI alone and even the 

MTI contribution is difficult to verify. However, the overall picture is that the market 

for the concerned commodities has changed, to a certain extent, during the period of 

Sida core support and that WWF, through the MTI, has made important contributions 

to these achievements. These achievements include development of market systems 

for certified cotton, palm oil and tuna; as well as the fact that environmental sustaina-

bility and socially responsible sourcing of produce has become a mainstream concern 

in the North. Approximately 50 large-scale companies have made commitments to 

source against credible certification and many companies have taken their own intia-

tives to create groupings on specific topics such as Consumer Goods Forum (450) on 

deforestation and International Seafood Sustainability Foundation (ISSF) on sustain-

able tuna processing. 

 

For forest production (timber and pulp/paper), the development in the total FSC certi-

fied area has increased rapidly during the last three to four years. However, it is not 

clear to what extent the GFTN has contributed to this increase since the GFTN mem-

bership has remained more or less the same during the same period. In the so-called 

WWF priority places the programme has been much less effective (35% achievement 

of 2013 targets).   
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Looking at the results of forest certification from a regional perspective, it is clear 

that the MTI through the GFTN, might have been effective in promoting certification 

in temperate and boreal forests; but the results in tropical forests are still lagging. On-

ly 1.9 million hectares of the 20 million hectares of certified forest belonging to 

GFTN participants  are located in the tropics. After 20 years of FSC certification, 

only 2% of tropical forest has been certified and, during that same period, more than 

290 million hectares have been destroyed and converted to non-forest uses. The big 

retailers of forest produce, who collaborate with MTI, appear to avoid sourcing from 

most of the tropical and sub-tropical regions, where there are challenges to obtaining 

the right amount and quality of material. This seriously questions the effectiveness of 

the strategy of working through big, Northern-based retailers to impact the tropical 

forest.  

 

The effectiveness of the core support mechanism to the MTI is assessed to be, overall, 

effective. It is not fully fledged core support to the MTI strategy but support to a sub-

set of the strategy with a separate logframe and reports. It has allowed for support to 

important human capacity in areas of need and it has been flexible enough to effec-

tively allocate resources where needed at different times. It has not been possible for 

the evaluation team to assess the cost efficiency of the support, as a total budget and 

expenditure were not available.  

3.5.3 Impact 

The strategy of creating a market demand by working with the big market actors, 

mainly in the Northern countries, has had a relatively positive impact at the global 

level in terms of changing the terms of trade for some of the targeted commodities. It 

can be concluded that, here, the MTI’s contribution to the impact of changes is signif-

icant. However, most actors agree that transforming global markets is a long-term 

effort and it will take time before substantial impact is seen. The main driver, at the 

top of the value chain where the MTI has most if its focus, seems to be the reputa-

tional risk associated with unsustainable purchases of goods. This is, however, a driv-

er that mainly functions with companies who have their markets in Northern coun-

tries.  

 

The MTI effort has not yet been able to demonstrate significant, transformational 

impact in big and rapidly-growing markets in the BRIC countries. This is worrying, 

as they receive their main supply from developing countries (Amazon, Africa and 

South East Asia/Pacific), where the need for improved environmental management 

and respect for social and human rights is particularly high.  
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In relation to the work with forestry, which is the most mature of the MTI commodi-

ties and where WWF has worked for the longest period of time, the strategy has not 

been able to show a significant impact in the local markets of the tropics. Although 

the speed of deforestation have slowed down in recent years, the main trend is basi-

cally that deforestation continues
25

, particularly in the tropics.  

 

As a result of the continued deforestation, the MTI is currently shifting its attention 

towards trying to influence the big market actors in BRIC countries, Brazil, India and 

China. The impact of this has yet to be seen, but the experience so far indicates that, 

for the MTI to be successful in these countries, the approach would need to be differ-

ent. It would probably be necessary to focus greater attention on policy level influ-

ence and collaboration with the public sector would play a bigger role. 

 

With the limited attention that has been given to monitoring environmental and social 

impact, including gender and human rights, it is difficult to test the overall MTI The-

ory of Change. There are cases which show anecdotal evidence of impact in terms of 

enhanced biodiversity as well as improved stakeholder engagement (workers, com-

munities), and workers’ safety and  benefits through increased job opportunities for 

local workers and members of the local community. However, there is currently inad-

equate empirical evidence to say that we know the ultimate impact of certification on 

improving biodiversity in forests and human well-being. Comprehensive research is 

necessary to verify these trends.  

3.5.4 Sustainability 

The sustainability of the results of the MTI rests on the economic viability of the 

business case of voluntary sustainability certification. This is complicated to assess 

because the business cases differ between the value chains that the MTI is involved 

in. The economic viability is also linked to the scale of the operations as well as the 

resourcefulness of the owner.   

 

At the top of the value chain – with big Northern retailers – it appears that the brand-

ing effects and positive publicity are sufficient incentive for compliance with the sus-

tainability requirements in the purchase of commodities. 

 

However, at the production level, the costs of certification are high, as is the cost of 

maintaining the certification. The indirect cost of implementation is likely to increase 

in relation to the magnitude of changes required in management practices for the in-

dividual company.  Many forest enterprises in the Northern countries, which begin 

with good management, will have to make very limited changes; also, they often have 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
25

 12-15 million hectares of forest are lost each year , 87% of global deforestation occurs in just 10 
tropical countries - http://wwf.panda.org/about_our_earth/about_forests/deforestation/ 

http://wwf.panda.org/about_our_earth/about_forests/deforestation/
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good access to markets that demand certification. The business case for these certifi-

cations may, therefore, be sustainable. But for the forest enterprise, with low stand-

ards of management, the costs of bringing management up to the required level for 

certification are much higher. In this case, the business case for certification is often 

not sustainable and, for these producers, the incentives are not great enough to con-

sider certification in the absence of being compensated by other means, such as par-

ticipating in donor projects. For a majority of producers in tropical countries, the lat-

ter may be the case.  

 

In terms of the commodity networks and the related certification systems, these are 

based on business interests in developing approaches that can brand the stakeholders 

and their businesses. This means that the stakeholders have a mutual interest in their 

networks collaborating on, and maintaining, the certification systems and also in up-

holding their credibility, so long as they balance business and civil society interests. 

This means that there are good prospects for the institutional and capacity sustainabil-

ity of these networks. 



 

 

 

 

 

4 Recommendations for Future Devel-
opment and Support 

4.1  ALIGNMENT AND HARMONISATION 

Recommendations to Sida/WWF: 

It is recommended that the Sida core support, in the future, align with the MTI strate-

gy to a greater degree. Common ground should be found regarding a results frame-

work that can clarify the expectations regarding realistic outcomes and impact for 

both partners. It is, moreover, recommended that the opportunities for reporting har-

monisation be explored, as this will improve on the efficiency of programme man-

agement. 

 

It is recommended that the opportunities for increased dialogue between the MTI and 

Sida, beyond the current dialogue between Sida and WWF Sweden, are explored in a 

future collaboration. Widening the dialogue towards more of the MTI programme 

staff and partners would be beneficial for the mutual understanding of expectations 

regarding objectives and goals, and could also probably increase learning among all 

involved partners – for Sida’s B4D programme there are opportunities for increased 

learning about collaboration with the private sector; and for WWF/MTI there are op-

portunities for learning how to strengthen the MTI’s focus on poverty orientation 

without losing its main focus of market transformation. For both Sida and 

WWF/MTI, there is untapped potential to seek synergies between the MTI and other 

Sida-supported initiatives in order to enhance impact; for example, in areas such as 

policy influence and in the capacity strengthening of public sector actors.  

 

Recommendation to WWF: 

It is strongly recommended that WWF continue and strengthen the ongoing internal 

process of aligning and harmonising global strategies, including the monitoring sys-

tem and financial reporting, as this is likely to improve the efficiency of managing the 

global programmes such as the MTI.  

 

4.2  STRENGTHEN MONITORING FRAMEWORK 
FOR LEARNING AND QUALITY RESULTS 

Recommendation to WWF/MTI : 

For a complex programme of this nature, it is important that the logframe be a realis-

tic tool which measures achievement towards the overall objectives. It is therefore 

recommended that the monitoring framework of a future programme be carefully 

designed, with realistic objectives at output, outcome and impact levels that are with-

in the control of the programme, and also that necessary data is collected which cap-
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tures the quality aspects of the MTI’s work, such as the changes in behaviour and 

attitude to which the MTI contributes. The framework should enable WWF to moni-

tor and document how the MTI is influencing the corporate partners’ actual behav-

iour, how it is building capacity for improved management with producers and work-

ing to broker links between producers and markets, how their networks are being used 

and how national WWF offices are being strengthened. 

 

Recommendation to Sida: 

It is recommended that Sida takes time to understand the Theory of Change of the 

MTI along with a realistic level of monitoring for MTI outcomes. It is important that 

there be a joint understanding of where the MTI monitoring will focus and where the 

MTI operates in relation to Swedish policies for development cooperation.  

 

4.3  STRENGTHEN THE FOCUS ON ACHIEVEMENT 
OF LONG-TERM GOALS 

Recommendations to WWF/MTI : 

It is recommended that the ongoing initiatives within WWF are reinforced to obtain 

more information about the long-term environmental and social impacts of certifica-

tion/Multi-stakeholder Sustainable Initiatives. The Availability of evidence-based 

information about the long-term impact of these initiatives for the ultimate beneficiar-

ies is critical to verifying that the Theory of Change behind MTI works. 

 

It is recommended that WWF/MTI work more proactively with a rights-based ap-

proach, including gender issues and a poverty perspective, throughout the pro-

gramme. Presently, the certification process carries the responsibility of transforming 

practices that will lead to social impact. Strengthening the poverty perspective in MTI 

would not have to mean that WWF/MTI begin to direct their activities towards end 

beneficiaries; but there could be a clearer strategy in terms of the selection of part-

ners, focus areas, and how they provide technical support, in order to strengthen the 

link to the long-term goals of the MTI and Sida. The MTI could also play a role in 

identifying gaps in information, which would help to link the direct activities of the 

MTI with the longer-term goals.  

 

Recommendation to Sida: 

It is recommended that a future programming works proactively with collaborating 

companies to give guidance and build their capacity to work with local communities. 

In situations where there are very weak governance structures, with limited state 

presence to uphold rights and provide social services, there might be need for more 

direct support to communities to enable them to engage in a meaningful dialogue with 

private enterprises and to claim their rights. It is therefore recommended that the pro-

gramme create more linkages with other initiatives and organisations which possess 

the competencies to work directly with community empowerment and also with pro-

grammes that focus on strengthening policies, governance and the institutions re-

quired for the enforcement of legal regulations.  
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4.4  ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY FOR 
MAINTAINING CREDIBILITY 

Recommendations to WWF/MTI : 

WWF is taking a considerable risk in terms of credibility and reputation by taking the 

necessary steps out of their ‘comfort zone’ of civil society organisations and collabo-

rating closely with private sector actors in this rather ground-breaking work towards 

market transformation. Despite the fact that WWF currently has a strong brand that 

most actors regard as trustworthy and credible, it is also susceptible to critics of the 

MTI and its market-based approach. An important strategy for WWF/MTI, in order to 

mitigate this risk, is to incorporate high degrees of accountability and transparency. 

 

It is therefore recommended that accountability and transparency be improved in the 

MTI programme. One step is to have a realistic logframe/results framework with 

clear and measurable indicators that can easily be linked to the MTI’s activities and 

influence. Another area is sharing documentation and making it is easily available for 

assessment, both internally and externally. With the MTI being a complicated pro-

gramme involving many different stakeholders within WWF, it is crucial to have 

clear routines for how to share documents and collect data.  

 

It is recommended that WWF is more proactive, and exert pressure on business part-

ners to measure their progress. This could, for example, consist of a scoring system of 

performance against the agreed upon plans of action that is made publicly available.  

 

4.5  INCREASING RESULTS IN RISKY AREAS 

Recommendations to WWF/MTI : 

It is recommended that future programming focus its attention to increasing the re-

sults in the so-called high priority places, including tropical areas. This is in order to 

both be more effective in terms of achieving the long-term goals of conserving valua-

ble biodiversity, such as tropical forest, and in order to increase relevance from a 

poverty perspective. The focus on BRIC countries is an important step and should be 

continued as e.g. countries such as China and India (and even Japan) are enormous 

markets for wood from tropical forests.  

 

It is recommended that the MTI continues to explore the potential to work in these 

countries and develop appropriate strategies, including seeking new partnerships, as 

increased work with the public sector might be necessary for areas such as policy 

development. In the producer countries, poor governance and weak capacity and 

structures make it crucial to explore possible synergies with other initiatives and or-

ganisations that can operate in this environment (this is linked to the recommendation 

4.3). Also, WWF international is a unique network that should be explored to its full 

potential in finding synergies with the MTI programme. 
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4.6  RESEARCH FOR MONITORING OF LONG-
TERM OUTCOMES AND IMPACT 

After 20 years of work on FSC certification it is fair to say that it is crucial to build a 

credible framework for evaluating the impact of forest certification on the environ-

ment/biodiversity, as well as social and human rights aspects.  

 

Recommendation to WWF and Sida: 

It is therefore recommended that a future programme include a research component 

that enables independent and credible research to be conducted to monitor the long-

term outcomes and impact of the sustainability certification along the concerned 

commodity lines. This should be in order to both establish realistic and measurable 

impact targets and increase the knowledge on how these can best be achieved.  

 



 

 

 

 5 Annexes 

5.1  TERMS OF REFERENCE 

2013-06-04 

 
Terms of Reference  

Evaluation of Market Transformation Initiative (MTI) 
Unit for Private Sector Collaboration and ICT 

 
 

Background 

In 2011, Sida joined forces with WWF - the World Wide Fund for Nature around the 

Market Transformation Initiative (MTI). It is a 2,5 year partnership (January 2011-

June 2013) in the form of core support amounting to a total of MSEK 31,2 in Sida 

funding. 

 

Sustainable economic growth and trade are key factors for development and poverty 

alleviation. Unsustainable extraction, production and consumption of natural re-

sources, however, are having a serious impact on the earth, its biodiversity and many 

people who are dependent on them. The effects are not just linked to increasing glob-

al demand, but also to where and how companies and their supply chains obtain and 

process commodities.  

 

In order to safeguard adequate resources for the future, reduce negative impacts on 

the natural resource base/biodiversity and alleviate poverty, it is necessary to move 

beyond “business as usual” in the production, processing, consumption and financing 

of major global commodities. By demonstrating that commodities (for instance cot-

ton, timber/pulp & paper, palm oil) can be produced at affordable costs, with notably 

reduced negative environmental and social impacts, and by creating a significant de-

mand for such products, entire commodity markets can be moved (shifted) towards 

greater sustainability. The idea is that once a certain level of more sustainable practice 

and demand in a market is achieved, a tipping point is reached, making the entire 

market tip over and shift forward, thus bringing about large-scale positive effects. 

These are the central tenets of the MTI, which was first started by WWF in 2009, 

building on the organisation’s previous experience in working to influence the way in 

which different key commodities are produced. The Sida-supported MTI initiative 

has been launched to coordinate, develop and lead the work in an overarching man-

ner, across the commodities and WWF’s global network, as well as to scale up the 

effort and work more also on demand side issues.  
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Although a very large number of people across the world are involved in producing, 

growing or extracting natural resources for global markets, those markets are in sev-

eral cases dominated by a smaller number of major companies. By working with ma-

jor actors in the supply chain, bringing together stakeholders (businesses, trade, in-

dustry, producers and NGO’s) in roundtables to develop and agree on new market 

standards and better management practices (environmental, social and economic) 

around various commodities, which can also help producers participate in voluntary 

certification programmes that can open new market opportunities, markets can be 

transformed. This work is complemented by transformative one-on-one agreements 

between WWF and various private sector partners as well as engagement with plat-

forms of companies. 

 

Better livelihoods for people living in poverty, improved working conditions and hu-

man rights situations as well as maintained or improved natural ecosystems leading to 

a more sustainable growth may thereby be achieved. Clearly, conserving natural re-

sources and biodiversity is closely linked to sustainable development and important 

for poverty alleviation. 

 

Examples of standards setting and certification work around specific commodities 

previously supported by Sida include the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC, fishery 

certification programme and seafood eco-label) and the Better Cotton Initiative 

(BCI). The innovative part of the MTI work, however, is that it attempts to go beyond 

isolated support for different commodity processes and instead work to consolidate 

the strategies, learn from and replicate lessons learned across the board, thereby de-

veloping the market transformation method and increasing the potential impact. 

 

Through this kind of cooperation between the private sector, civil society and the 

public sector, greater resources for sustainable global development are leveraged to 

bring about positive change.  

 

As a global network organisation WWF is complex in its structure. Each national 

office has its own budgets, financial contributors, projects, etc. Priorities are based on 

WWF's global programme strategy, but there is also room for national priorities. Each 

national office contributes to the organisation's international work according to its 

own priorities and ability. For example 80% of WWF Sweden’s conservation budget 

is spent aligned with global priorities. WWF does not have a common global budget 

or economy. A national office contributes ten percent of its budget as a “network fee” 

to WWF International to finance common capacities (e.g. WWF International) and 

administration of programme offices. Funding for different WWF programmes gener-

ally come from a number of national offices, who are involved in the work in various 

ways and degrees. It is also a complex structure in the sense that it contains numerous 

networks and cross-cutting strategies and staff divide their time across various budg-

ets and initiatives, national as well as global. 
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Sida contribution to MTI 

The Sida contribution is in the form of core support to enable WWF to develop, 

strengthen and scale up the MTI, taking it one step further by moving beyond sepa-

rate commodity initiatives towards a consolidated strategy and method, thereby be-

coming more effective in influencing companies and whole markets towards more 

sustainable practice and demand.
26 

It is also about enabling horizontal initiatives and 

approaches, for instance trying to influence the financial sector and discussing various 

commodities at the same time. The impact of all these efforts, however, are to be 

found and measured in terms of what is happening “on the ground” within the five 

commodity “legs” in the structure below (for instance increased demand for certified 

palm oil, decreased use of dangerous pesticides, increased incomes for the cotton 

farmer in Pakistan, etc.).  

 

The core support is for WWF’s MTI work and organisation on two levels: i) the 

cross-cutting/horizontal level where lessons learned and good practices are shared 

between commodities etc, thereby consolidating the MTI method, and horizontal ini-

tiatives such as engaging the financial institutions, ii) support for core teams and 

functions in the five prioritised commodity markets.  

 

The latter entails leading and coordinating the work on a commodity internally in 

WWF, as well as representing WWF in a stakeholder dialogue (for instance in the 

RSPO, Round Table on Sustainable Palm Oil). These commodity leads are responsi-

ble for ensuring that the MTI reaches its objective of tipping the market for that 

commodity, as defined by 25% of global production as certified according to a stand-

ard supported by WWF by 2020. The core team for a commodity thus leads the WWF 

network, which includes developing strategies, joint communication strategies, evalu-

ations, ensure coherent communication with companies, initiate pilot projects, etc. 

Thus, they are the “hub” for the various national WWF offices’ work on a certain 

commodity, and as such may for instance provide support to the national office in 

Indonesia working on a pilot project to engage palm oil small-holders through offer-

ing technical assistance and training for cooperatives that want to adapt better man-

agement practices. They are also responsible for relaying information and experiences 

both up- and downwards in the structure above. In essence, the core team is responsi-

ble to lead the change process, drawing on the various national offices involved for 

cooperation with business, for communication, etc.  

 

The WWF-Sida MTI partnership covers: 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
26

 It is not funding for the actual microfinance scheme to help small holder cotton farmers improve their 
production methods within BCI, etc. (although in some cases commodity core teams’ budgets include 
contributions to pilot projects in production countries). 
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- advancing the overall MTI strategy and method (horizontal work) 

- engaging with the financial sector (horizontal work) 

- engaging with key corporate players across all commodity supply chains, in-

cluding transformational partnership agreements with companies (horizontal 

work) 

- core teams/functions within some specific markets (five of the total fifteen 

commodities targeted by the MTI): 

o agricultural (cotton, palm oil) 

o forestry (timber, pulp & paper) 

o fisheries (tuna) 

 

Figure 1 – Sida support = the grey areas 
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Previous Sida support to WWF market transformation work includes early support for 

MSC and support to BCI, as well as start-up funding during 2009 of MTI and Trans-

formational Change programs. A recent external evaluation of BCI notes positive 

results as well as future challenges, but concludes that although BCI can be consid-

ered a high-risk venture, it is a risk worth taking given the potential dividend, at least 

for a couple of years.
27

 WWF has carried out a midterm review of MTI, an evaluation 

at an overarching level in relation to the objectives to be achieved. The midterm re-
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 Report on a Project Evaluation – Better Cotton Initiative (BCI/2007-09), 100118/Final Version, Janu-
ary 18, 2010. 

Core: 

Advancing MTI strategy, methods 

Engaging with financial institutions (multi-sector/markets) 

Engaging with key corporate players across all commodity supply chains and one-on-one transforma-

tional partnership agreements with private sector partners (IKEA, Coca-Cola, etc.) Engaging with 

platforms of companies.  
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view covered two and a half years (FY2009/2010 to FY2011/2012). Given that WWF 

has received Sida support as a framework organisation since 2007, assessments cov-

ering this have also been carried out.  

 

MTI fits very well within Sida's Unit for collaboration with the private sector and 

ICT. The initiative can be seen as a very large-scale public private development part-

nership or as an example of working with/through NGO's to influence markets to-

wards greater sustainability. The initiative is also fully in line with the strategy gov-

erning B4D; capacity development and collaboration 2011-2013, with the overarch-

ing goal: “business sector actors who contribute effectively to the objectives of inter-

national development cooperation and reform cooperation in Eastern Europe”, as well 

as the sub-goal “contribute to developing markets and production methods of benefit 

to people living in poverty through cooperation with organisations and 

companies”. 

 

Objectives and Scope 

The objective of the evaluation is twofold; 

1) to assess the organisation and implementation and results achieved by the 

Sida-supported MTI programme up until May 2013 by evaluating the rele-

vance, effectiveness, efficiency (incl. cost efficiency), impact and sustainabil-

ity against the overall objective of Swedish development cooperation and the 

strategy for Capacity development and cooperation (section on private sector 

collaboration).  

2) to provide findings, conclusions and recommendations regarding possible im-

provements for future work.  

 

In order to try to limit the scope of the evaluation, the main focus shall be on one the 

Sida supported commodity legs namely timber/pulp & paper and FSC. The purpose 

would be to see if and how the Core MTI work has contributed to the results of indi-

vidual projects at grass root level in support of FSC and been of value to the end ben-

eficiaries, that is poor people participating in one or two WWF - FSC projects.  

 

The results framework and project document for the current support is attached in 

Annex 1. Reporting received from WWF to date is attached in Annexes 2- 4. 

 

The evaluations should take into consideration the overall objective of the Swedish 

International Development Cooperation, i.e. to contribute to an environment support-

ive of poor people’s own efforts to improve their quality of life. The four fundamental 

principles of Sida’s work; non-discrimination, participation, transparency, and ac-

countability are also important to take into account during the evaluation.  

 

Methodology 

The consultant shall propose an appropriate methodology and time table for fulfilling 

the task at hand. Some specific requirements to be reflected in the methodology in-

clude: 
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- Field visits including consultation with programme beneficiaries within one of 

the MTI commodity legs that is timber/pulp & paper and FSC.  

- Identification of and extract lessons learned from existing evaluations of the 

MTI and projects within the network through a desk study to avoid duplica-

tion of work  

- Assessment of poverty focus and impact, gender impact, integration of the 

rights perspective and the four principles of non-discrimination, participation, 

transparency, and accountability (dialogue issues) 

- Assessment of the effectiveness and value-added of core support (Swedish 

programme set-up) to MTI to improve the lives of people living in poverty 

- Assessment of the appropriateness and effectiveness of MTI private sector 

targets, entry points as well as stakeholders and beneficiaries in order to 

achieve market transformation, including a possible WWF power and stake-

holder analysis 

- Identification of the added value of involving the private sector and its lever-

age effect on Sida funds 

- Assessment of the relevance of WWF and its comparative advantage in 

achieving market transformation, increased sustainability and poverty reduc-

tion  

 

Evaluation questions  

The evaluations should answer the following evaluation questions:  

1. Has the MTI reached the results presented in its results framework? 

2. What social/poverty outcomes and possibly impact has the MTI programme 

achieved?  

3. Who are the real beneficiaries and how have they been affected and benefited 

from the MTI program? Both directly and indirectly. 

4. What are the positive and negative effects of the MTI programme and certifi-

cation for the environment, local communities (people living in poverty), and 

the private sector partners?  

5. How does the programme ensure environmental, social and economic (pov-

erty) relevance and focus as well as a human rights-based approach? 

6. If and how do production and sourcing against standards and certification for 

more sustainable production (environmental, social and economic) lead to 

market transformation?  

7. To what extent does the programme affect power relations among the stake-

holders with a focus on people living in poverty? 

 

Stakeholder Involvement 

Stakeholders along the value chain (in the timber/pulp & paper commodity leg ) are 

to be involved in the evaluation process, not the least participating companies and 

beneficiaries such as small holder farmers, whose living conditions should be im-

proved by the voluntary standards MTI aims to initiate, help develop, improve and 

drive uptake of.  

 

Expected results 
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- Key lessons regarding the organisation and implementation and results 

achieved by the Sida-supported MTI programme up until May 2013 with a fo-

cus on relevance, effectiveness, efficiency (incl. cost efficiency), impact and 

sustainability against the overall objective of Swedish development coopera-

tion and the Strategy for capacity development and cooperation.  

- Key lessons and recommendations to inform planning for a possible second 

phase of MTI 

 

Work Plan and Reporting 

The evaluation is to be carried out between May 30, 2013 and August 31, 2013. It 

shall include field visits, the location of which is to be proposed by the consultant 

following dialogue with WWF.  

 

One inception report, written in English, shall be delivered to provide an overview of 

the MTI Network and Sida-WWF partnership as well as a description of the selected 

commodity. This should be carried out based as a desk study based on objectives, 

goals, implementation strategies as well as other relevant information.  

One final report, written in English, shall be delivered including an executive sum-

mary. Clear recommendations for a possible second MTI phase are to be included as 

well, covering inter alia a more narrow and sharp results framework/log frame. A 

seminar could be organised by Sida and WWF to present the result.  

 

Funding  

The consultant shall propose a budget based on its suggested methodology and work 

plan.  

 

Evaluation Team 

Evaluation team qualifications: 

- The team leader shall have expert knowledge of and experience of conducting 

complex evaluations and working with complex organisations 

- At least one team member shall have significant experience and knowledge of 

environmental certifications and standards. 

- At least one team member shall have significant experience and knowledge of 

partnerships with the private sector in the field of development, value chains 

and preferably the Making Markets Work for the Poor (M4P) approach. 

- At least one team member shall have significant experience and knowledge of 

support to/partnerships with civil society organisations. 

- At least one team member shall have significant experience from and expert 

knowledge about qualitative methods.    
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5.2  INCEPTION REPORT 

1. Executive Summary 

The present Inception Report is outlining the scope, approach and methodology for 

the evaluation of Swedish core support to WWF’s Market Transformation Initiative 

(MTI) 2011 -2013. 

 

The purpose of the support is: “To enable WWF to develop, strengthen and scale up 

the MTI by supporting a consolidated strategy and method for influencing companies 

and whole commodity markets towards more sustainable practices and demand”. 

 

MSEK 31.2 has been provided and covers support to: 

 Advancing the overall MTI strategy and method (horizontal work ) 

 Engaging with the financial sector (horizontal work) 

 Engaging with key corporate players across all commodity supply chains, in-

cluding transformational partnership agreements with companies (horizontal 

work) 

 Core teams/functions within some specific markets (five of the total fifteen 

commodities targeted by the MTI): Cotton, palm oil, timber, pulp & paper and 

fisheries 

 

The purpose and objectives of the evaluation are to: 

 Assess the results achieved through the Sida core support to the MTI by eval-

uating the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability of 

MTI including assessing the results for the beneficiaries of the initiative 

 Provide recommendations for future work 

 

In order to limit the scope of the evaluation, two of the five main commodities sup-

ported by Sida have been selected for evaluation that is Timber and Pulp & paper, 

which are both part of the Global Forest & Trade Network (GFTN) that are support-

ing the Forest Stewardship Council Certification (FSC) scheme. 

 

The evaluation will be assessing the progress against the log-frame of the programme 

and also assess how the programme is progressing achieving the long term goals as 

described in the programme document (proposal). This will involve assessing how 

the programme activities contribute to balancing environmental, social and economic 

interest of stakeholders in such a way that it is likely to produce positive outcomes as 

intended from the perspective of Sida as well as WWF. 

 

The possible connection between the MTI programme and poverty outcomes/impact 

will be assessed through a review of literature from MTI related projects in forest 

certification and other likeminded projects. 

 

The evaluation will be managed in three phases: 

 Inception phase- September 

 Data Collection - October 

 Reporting – November 
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2. Assessment of scope of the evaluation 

2.1 Introduction of the MTI/Background 

Background  

The Market Transformation Initiative (MTI) is a global initiative within WWF for 

transforming markets towards greater sustainability in terms of natural ecosystems 

and diversity. MTI works on engaging all actors along supply chains of fifteen differ-

ent commodities, which are seen to be critical for environmental and natural resource 

protection worldwide. The rationale is to engage the private sector practically in con-

servation around the world and to create demand from large numbers of commercial 

buyers to promote sustainability in the supply chains of the commodities that are most 

critical for protection of the world’s natural ecosystems.  

 

The MTI programme is catalytic in nature. WWF MTI works together with different 

stakeholders from the entire value chain of critical commodities
28

 to initiate, develop 

and improve standards for better and more sustainable production, while also influ-

encing key producers and buyers of each commodity to certify their production and to 

buy certified products. The MTI also works through WWF’s global network, both 

directly and indirectly, with producers to build their capacity and prepare them for 

certification. 

 

Sida B4D has a 2, 5 years partnership with WWF (2011 - 2013), providing MSEK 

31.2 as core support to WWF’s global Market Transformation Initiative (MTI). The 

purpose of this is: 

“To enable WWF to develop, strengthen and scale up the MTI by supporting a 

consolidated strategy and method for influencing companies and whole com-

modity markets towards more sustainable practices and demand” 

 

For Sida B4D, the partnership with WWF on MTI is moreover seen as an important 

example of collaboration between the private sector, civil society and the public sec-

tor to leverage greater resources for sustainable global development. 

 

The WWF-Sida MTI partnership covers support to: 

 Advancing the overall MTI strategy and method (horizontal work
29

) 

 Engaging with the financial sector (horizontal work) 

 Engaging with key corporate players and emerging platforms across all com-

modity supply chains, including transformational partnership agreements with 

companies (horizontal work) 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
28

 Critical in the perspective of conservation of environment and natural resources 
29

 Horizontal work here means work across commodities 
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 Core teams/functions within some specific markets (five of the total fifteen 

commodities targeted by the MTI): 

o Cotton 

o Palm oil 

o Timber 

o Pulp & paper 

o Fisheries (tuna) 

 

Aims and objectives of MTI – Sida partnership 

According to the project document
30

, the long term goals of the MTI are: 

25% of the global productions of 15 priority commodities are certified against credi-

ble, global sustainability standards by 2020.  For the 35 so-called WWF Priority Are-

as, the goal is that 75% of the purchases of the priority commodities are against cred-

ible, global sustainability standards by 2020.  

 

Toward these ends, the focus of the MTI core work is intended to be: 

 Developing and finalizing new standard settings and/or certification systems 

for target commodities that lack them 

 Building adoption of recently launched standards 

 Scaling up market share for longstanding certifications 

 Strengthening standards and their governance 

 Building  capacity across commodity teams  

 Sharing lessons learned to ensure overall effective delivery on market trans-

formation 

 

Despite these clearly defined goals as per the project proposal, a first important find-

ing during the inception phase of the evaluation is that the partners in the collabora-

tion (WWF and Sida) have rather different expectations of what results the Initiative 

will achieve and also at which level. 

  

WWF’s overall goal is to contribute to greater environmental sustainability and 

thereby protecting the world’s natural resources and diversity and in this context. The 

MTI focuses on influencing markets at a global level and preferably on a large scale 

to transform into favouring more sustainable practices in order to pursue the overall 

WWF goal. However, WWFs MTI Proposal also assumes a connection between the 

market transformation and social, human rights and economic goals at the level of 

end beneficiaries.  

 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
30

 WWF; 2011; Making Markets Work for People and Nature; A Partnership Framework Proposal from 
Världsnaturfonden WWF; 2011-Q1-2, 2013 
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Sweden has an overall development goal of poverty reduction among poor people in 

developing countries. At Sida B4D’s website it is stated that MTI contributes to the 

Sida B4D by engaging the private sector to contribute to sustainable development to 

achieve more development impact.  

 

It is furthermore stated that the aim of the initiative is to transform major global 

commodity markets, such as cotton, palm oil and timber, towards greater sustainabil-

ity, with positive outcomes for people living in poverty as well as the environment. 

According to Sida’s Assessment Memo for the Proposal
31

, the positive outcomes are 

expected in the areas of: 

 

 Improved livelihoods 

 Improved working conditions 

 Improved human rights 

 Improved and more sustainable natural ecosystems 

 

It is moreover expected that this can be found and measured as results at the level of 

beneficiaries at field level in developing countries. 

 

Sida also sees the MTI as an opportunity to increasing Sida's knowledge on working 

with the private sector towards market transformation for greater sustainability. 

 

The link between the stated and monitored goals and objectives of MTI (see above) 

according to the log-frame versus the underlying intensions of achieving development 

results in terms of social, economic and environmental outcomes and impact at the 

field level with poor people in developing countries is not clear.  

 

The strategies and activities of MTI primarily focus on the establishment of global 

level networks in order to influence the development and improvements of stand-

ards, promote an uptake of credible certification among global stakeholders and 

enhance technical capacity of selected producers and processors. It is assumed that 

the strategies at the global and commodity levels will ultimately result in the in-

tended positive development outcomes for people living in poverty because they 

promote certification that involve stakeholders and include principles and criteria of 

social, economic and environmental improvements of forest management. This is 

illustrated in figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Towards understanding the Theory of Change 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
31

 Sida; 2010; Assessment Memo for WWF’s Making markets work for people and Nature – The market 
Transformation Initiative – core support 2011-mid-2013 
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As the MTI programme is monitored against to the stated goals and objectives in the 

log-frame (defined as activities, outputs and short term outcomes) it is at this moment 

not known whether it is possible within the scope of this evaluation to establish caus-

al attribution 

between results 

according to the 

log-frame such 

as increased 

global market 

for certified 

products and 

better manage-

ment practices 

and the longer 

term perspec-

tives of positive 

outcomes and 

impacts for poor 

people in terms 

of improved 

livelihoods, 

work conditions, 

strengthened human rights or more sustainable ecosystems. A major challenge for the 

evaluation will therefore be to balance Sida’s and MTI’s different focuses on goals as 

well as finding a way to define a more explicit set of causal assumptions between the 

global results of creating demand for certification, setting standards and increasing 

certification, building capacity to comply with the standards and the likelihood of 

impacts among poor people. 

 

How does MTI work and who are the stakeholders? 

MTI consists of a rather complex set of actors and activities – or rather processes, 

which all are intended to transform the global market towards greater sustainability. 

The complexity can appear overwhelming, and needs to be mapped in more detail 

during the course of the evaluation. However to begin with in short, the activi-

ties/processes undertaken can be described as follows: 

 MTI is operating both at global, regional and national levels. Work with 

commodities is initiated and developed at the global level through Multi 

Stakeholder Initiatives (MSI) and successively implemented at the global as 

well as regional and national levels. As WWF is a network organisation, the 

implementation at regional and national levels is facilitated in a decentralised 

manner according to demand. 
 

 MTI works with the stakeholders to create global networks around critical 

commodities via MSIs such as roundtables. The roundtables consist of the key 

players across the commodity supply chains, including buyers, producers, 

suppliers, relevant Civil Society Organisations, advocacy groups, academics, 
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technical experts and other interested parties. They are the fora for starting 

negotiating the standards and procedures that may later be developed into cer-

tification schemes for the commodities. The WWF MTI currently works with 

fifteen different commodity supply chains of which the Sida support is focus-

ing on five commodities: Timber, paper and pulp, palm oil, cotton and fisher-

ies. At the same time MTI has identified and focused on High Priority Areas 

of production, which means geographical areas where there is a particular en-

vironmental threat connected to the use of natural resources in connection 

with production of these commodities. 
 

 MTI works with creating demand for sustainable management of commodity 

supply chains and thereby for certification of the commodities through influ-

encing key players in the top end of the supply chain - retailers and 

brands/buyers.  
 

 MTI also works with the financial sector, seeking to transform the financial 

market for the relevant commodity chains to demand sustainability in the sup-

ply chains that they finance - if possible demanding certification of the com-

modity chains that they finance, e.g., when financial institutions lend money 

to the forest industry, FSC certification is often a demand. 
 

 MTI supports developing the capacity for better and more sustainable man-

agement practices among producers and processors through their own network 

as well as through other partners operating at the field level. The MTI com-

modity teams provide technical support and training to these actors in order to 

make it possible for suppliers of the commodities to achieve the certification 

standards, and also to the certification bodies to develop their capacity to im-

plement the standard certification procedures. 
 

 An emerging area of work for MTI is advocacy and technical assistance to-

wards governments and other policy makers such as the EU on development 

of policy, laws and regulation on sustainable production and procurement of 

the prioritised commodities. 

MTI thus collaborates with a huge range of stakeholders. During the inception phase 

these were identified as seen in figure 2, where the stakeholders are placed according 

to the level of influence that the MTI has over these.  

 

Figure 2. MTI Stakeholders in Forestry 
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According to figure 2, the end beneficiaries are intended to be producers, the labour 

force in the production and processing lines and the affected local communities. In 

the forest commodity lines, this will for example be forest owners and managers, for-

est workers and the local communities that are directly or indirectly affected by the 

forest and associated industry. Other beneficiaries are national societies and the glob-

al community.  

 

2.2 The assignment 

According to the ToRs, the purpose and objectives of the evaluation are to: 

 Assess the results achieved through the Sida core support to the MTI by eval-

uating the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability of 

MTI including assessing the results for the beneficiaries of the initiative 

 Provide recommendations for future work 

 

In order to limit the scope of the evaluation, two of the five main commodities sup-

ported by Sida have been selected, that is timber and pulp & paper, which are both 

part of the Global Forest & Trade Network (GFTN) that are supporting the Forest 

Stewardship Certification (FSC) scheme that has existed since the early 1990’s. Tim-

ber and pulp & paper are therefore so far the most mature and well developed com-

modity supply chains in this regard. 

 

The intended users of the evaluation are: 

 Sida B4D: For Sida the evaluation is important for providing guidance for 

their future support to WWF/MTI 

 WWF /MTI senior management staff such as the MTI Leader, commodity 

leaders, implementing offices and M&E staff. In WWF, the evaluation and it’s 

recommendations are intended to contribute to the process of reviewing the 

MTI strategy that will start end of 2013 and to be concluded first half of 2014

  

2.3 Scope 

As mentioned above, a major challenge for the evaluation will be to balance Sida’s 

and WWFs different focuses on MTI’s goals. Another challenge will be to find a way 

to define a more explicit set of causal assumptions between the results of network 

development with large companies and organisations at global level in terms of be-

havioural changes in the purchase and supply chains, developing standards and in-

creasing certification, building capacity to comply with the standards and results at 

field level in terms of social, economic and environmental improvements. 

 

There are strong limitations in directly measuring evidence of outcomes/impact at 

beneficiary level, as Sida understands it, in a credible way. First of all, the available 

resources are inadequate for this, particularly seen in the light of the lack of any base-

lines to compare with. There are also huge problems in attributing changes directly to 

the MTI intervention, which occur at a higher level and in a very complex environ-

ment, where several factors plus different actors and incentives influence social, eco-

nomic and environmental conditions. If it was to be done, it would require substantial 

resources and work to find comparative cases for counterfactual analysis.  
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During the inception phase, a search has been made for literature on outcomes and 

impact of forest certification. This showed that although only a few studies have actu-

ally measured field level impacts, a good number of case studies are available that 

investigate the social, economic and environmental results of certifications either di-

rectly or indirectly.  

 

It has therefore been agreed to limit the scope of the evaluation to assess the progress 

against the log-frame of the programme and also assess how the programme is pro-

gressing in terms of achieving the long term goals as described in the programme 

document (proposal). This will involve assessing how the programme activities con-

tribute to balancing environmental, social and economic interest of stakeholders in 

such a way that it is likely to produce positive outcomes as intended from the per-

spective of Sida as well as WWF. The evaluation will also seek to determine who 

actually benefits from the programme in various ways. 

 

The possible connection between the MTI programme and poverty outcomes/impact 

will be assessed through a review of literature from MTI related projects in forest 

certification and other likeminded projects.  

 

3. Relevance and evaluability of evaluation questions 

3.1 Evaluation questions 

According to the ToR, the evaluation questions are the following: 

 Has the MTI reached the results presented in its results framework? 

 What social/poverty outcomes and possibly impact has the MTI programme 

achieved?  

 Who are the real beneficiaries and how have they been affected and benefited 

from the MTI programme? Both directly and indirectly. 

 What are the positive and negative effects of the MTI programme and certifi-

cation for the environment, local communities (people living in poverty), and 

the private sector partners?  

 How does the programme ensure environmental, social and economic (pov-

erty) relevance and focus as well as a human rights based approach? 

 If and how do production and sourcing against standards and certification for 

more sustainable production (environmental, social and economic) lead to 

market transformation?  

 To what extent does the programme affect power relations among the stake-

holders with a focus on people living in poverty?Considering the above men-

tioned limitations in assessing impact at field level, the inception phase has 

given attention to defining the focus of the evaluation together with Sida and 

WWF. Based on these discussions, the evaluation questions have been further 

refined.   

  

3.1 Recommendations regarding evaluation questions 

Considering the above mentioned limitations in assessing impact at field level, the 

inception phase has given attention to defining the focus of the evaluation together 
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with Sida and WWF. Based on these discussions, the evaluation questions have been 

further refined.   

  

The Evaluation question along the criteria, indicators and means of verification are 

found in table 1, the evaluation matrix. 

 

It should be noted that some of the questions may only be possible to assess with an-

ecdotal evidence at best. For example, the facts that only two commodities will be 

assessed in detail and only one site of the large global programme will be visited is 

bound to limit the possibility for making assessments or drawing conclusions that can 

give a general picture of the performance of the programme. Moreover, the possibility 

for demonstrating evidence of impact in terms of poverty reduction, improved human 

rights and improved environmental sustainability will rely on the availability and 

quality of literature studies on the topics. The limited number of interviews that will 

be possible at field level will be used to give perspective to this broader review, but 

will not be sufficient to directly draw rigorous conclusions. 

 

4. Proposed approach and methodology 

4.1 The Evaluation Team 

The evaluation team consists of the four members: 

 

Sanne Chipeta - Team leader - responsible for design of the assessment, field work, 

analysis and reporting 

Flemming Sehested - Forest certification expert - providing technical inputs and qual-

ity assurance with regard to forest certification, forest management, timber industry 

and market aspects  

Ditte Juul Kristensen - Junior consultant, will assist in data collection, document re-

view, interviews etc. 

Anna Liljelund – will contribute to design and analyses in relation to Swedish poli-

cies, assessment of core support modalities 

 

4.2 Focus of the evaluation 

The focus of the evaluation will therefore be as follows: 

 In order to unveil the Theory of Change of the MTI and pursue an understand-

ing of how it works the evaluation will use an Outcome Mapping
32

 format for 

mapping stakeholders, drivers, change processes and outcomes of the MTI as 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
32

 The outcome mapping approach focus on the behavioural changes in the peripheral parties affected 
by the programme and assessess the programme's influence (both deliberate and unintended) during 
the progression. 
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related to spheres of influence and interest. Figure 3 visualises how this will 

be done. 

 

 

 

Figure 3. The different spheres of MTI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The evaluation will assess the progress in terms of results according to the 

log-frame of the programme using monitoring data from the programme and 

relating this to the Outcome mapping above. 

 

 The evaluation will also assess how the FSC certification processes manage to 

balance environmental, social and economic interest in such a way that it is 

likely to produce positive outcomes in these areas. The processes of govern-

ance, standard making, certification procedures and management practices 

will be analysed against criteria such as accountability, transparency, inclu-

sion and participation. 

 

 Moreover, a literature review will make a synthesis of what is known about 

the connection between certification and poverty outcomes/impact from MTI 

related projects and other projects of forest certification 

 

Apart from the assessment of achievement of overall goals and objectives, that will 

look at market transformation results across the five supported commodity lines, the 

evaluation will focus on analysing and assessing the results for the two commodity 

lines connected to forest: Timber and pulp & paper, which are currently the most 

‘mature’ of the commodity lines in the MTI programme and both part of the GFTN 

and use the certification by the FSC.    

 

The evaluation will ensure validity of the analyses through triangulation of sources of 

all information. This means that during the evaluation information will be sought 

from a combination of the programme’s monitoring data and progress reports, inter-

views with a selection of people in all groups of stakeholders (see figure 2) for the 
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timber and pulp & paper commodity lines, field visit observations and stakeholder 

interviews at national level and finally review of a selection of literature on outcomes 

and impact of forest certification. 

 

Moreover, the findings and recommendations of the draft evaluation report will be 

presented and discussed at a validation workshop with participation of senior man-

agement staff from Sida B4D (and other relevant departments) and WWF MTI. 

 

4.3 Evaluation approach  

The evaluation will be managed in three phases: 

 

Inception phase- September: 

This phase will provide an overview of what data is available and which stakehold-

ers/actors/experts to consult with and make a detailed plan for consultations, inter-

views and the field visit. Moreover, the structure for literature review and the inter-

views will be developed. A detailed plan for the data collection will be prepared. 

 

Data Collection - October 

The data collection will include the following: 

 Mapping of outcomes and stakeholders 

 Literature study 

 Field visit (beginning October) 

 Collection of log-frame data from monitoring 

 Interviews with stakeholders 

 

Reporting – November 

Draft report   week 44 

Validation workshop  week 45 

Final report   week 48 



 

 

 

Work plan RE104 MTI WWF

Total SC DJK FS ALH

 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48

Inception phase

Start up meeting with Sida/WWF 2 1  1

Initial document review and scoping interviews and development of the 

evaluation design 11 4 5 1 1

Submission of inception report 0

Finalisation of inception report 1,5 1,0  0,5

Data collection and field work

Technical assessment of certification 4

Interviews in Stockholm, Amsterdam 6 5   1

Desk review of projects 13 1 2

Data collection in X country (country to be defined) 10 10   

Analysis, drafting and dissemination  

Preliminary Analysis & preparation 9 5 2 1 1

 Submission of draft report 0     

Validation workshop 2 1  1

Feedback on draft 1 

Finalisation of report 1 1  

Submission of final report

Total days 42,0 28,0 20,0 7,0 7,0

Initials: SC=Sanne Chipeta, DJK= Ditte Juul Kristensen, FS= Flemming Sehested, ALH=Anna Liljelund Hedqvist

Deliverables:

Inception report 16 September

Draft report 

Validation workshop Stockholm Week 45

Sida/WWF feedback on Draft Report Week 46

Final report Week 48

Week 44

NovOctAug Sept

Table 1: Work Plan 

 



 

 

 

5. Other issues and recommendations 

5.1 Field visit 

At the time of inception reporting, it has not yet been decided which site should be 

selected for the field visit. The evaluation team will acquire from WWF MTI a list of 

WWF National Offices with MTI related activities in developing countries, and af-

terwards select from this. The criteria for selection will be: 

 Experiences from several projects on timber and or pulp & paper 

 High priority Ecosystems 

 Preferably a country of relevance for Swedish development cooperation 

 

As the intensions of the field visit is to get a good impression of how the MTI con-

tributes at the national and local level through interviews with partners and stakehold-

ers at that level, it is assumed that the field visit will be to a country where there are 

GFTN partners present. Table 3 shows the countries, numbers of partners and Hec-

tares of forest with FSC certification (according to information provided by 

WWF/GFTN). 

 

Table 3. developing countries with GFTN participants 

Country No. of part-

ners 

Appr. Area of 

FSC, Ha 

Other comments 

Bolivia 11 186.000 Focus on communi-

ty based enterprises 

Brazil 5 590.000 Legality issues 

Chile n/a  Not a formal GFTN 

but much work on 

pulp & paper 

Peru 11 687.000 Community forestry 

and market links 

Colombia and Pan-

ama 

3 + 2 69.000 + 44.000 Same as above 

Cameroun 4 932.000 Strong work on 

certification, con-

flicting interests 

Central African 

Republic 

n/a  Outside the GFTN 

but support given to 

companies 

DRC Not yet  MoU underway 

with SODEFOR, 

social conflicts - 

complaints from 

other organisations 

Gabon n/a  Support to Chinese 

companies 

Congo Brazzaville Not yet  Very initial work 

Ghana 4 Not known Almost empty of 
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forest 

India 10 Not known Many participants. 

Both demand and 

production 

Lao 1 Not known Only one case, 

niche production 

(rattan) 

Vietnam 9 9.500 SMEs 

Indonesia 25 1.2 million  Large and lots of 

activities both tim-

ber and P&P 

Hot spot area 

China n/a  Mix of forest and 

trade – policy advo-

cacy 

Large potential for 

impact on develop-

ing countries forests 

Malaysia 2 444.000 Small for GFTN but 

major in challenges 

Russia  21,5 Million Early adopter – 

huge areas of FSC 

forests 

 

5.2 Securing independence of the evaluation team 

 

During the inception phase the question was raised how the evaluation team will ad-

dress the fact that the forest certification expert on the team has at several occasions 

been involved in the certification audit. The evaluation team is well aware that this 

poses the risk that the independence of the team can be questioned. This risk will 

however be addressed by the use of the certification expert purely as a technical ex-

pert and in collection of data and materials, whereas analyses and assessments will be 

handled by the other team members with the team leader as main responsible for the 

credibility of the evaluation.   
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5.3  OVERVIEW OF RESULTS OF CORE SUPPORT 
FOR MTI 

The Sida MTI core support has been provided to MTI core activities, to five com-

modities and to the MTI work with the finance sector. According to the log-frame, the 

reporting of progress and results are done separately for these components. The fol-

lowing is a brief summary of the reporting on progress up to end of 2012 supplement-

ed with findings from interviews with WWF/MTI staff working in these compo-

nents
33

. The brief overview summarises the main goals as stated in the programme 

document and as perceived by the staff, the main results and also the main challenges 

for the components. 

  

MTI Core 

MTI is one of a series of 12 global programmes within WWF that are all aligned to 

the Global Conservation Programme. The main purpose of the MTI programme is to 

reduce impacts of commodities in the areas of seafood, forest, agriculture and bioen-

ergy. 

  

The main goals of the MTI core component are the same as the overall long-term 

goals for MTI. Specific targets are to develop measurable standards for target com-

modities and see these being taken up, develop collaborative agreements with compa-

nies that build demand for the certified target commodities and increase capacity 

across the commodities for advancing the agenda.  

 

The main results according to the progress report for 2012 and staff interviews are: 

 Brought standards and certification systems into work with cotton, palm oil 

and tuna  

 Out of a list of 100 targeted companies, approximately 50 have made com-

mitments to source against credible certification (this is an increase from 20 to 

50) and several of these have now people employed to take control of pur-

chases and the supply chain  

 Many companies have taken their own initiatives to create groupings such as 

o Consumer Goods Forum (450) against deforestation 

o ISSF (tuna canners with 70% market) 

 Starting proving the case through case studies e.g. palm oil that the work has 

potential to produce impact at producer level 

 

The main challenges recorded through interviews are: 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
33

 It should be noted that for the commodity palm oil, the evaluation team did not have an opportunity to 
interview the commodity team staff 
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 Setting up systems that benefit the highest end of the chain but also benefit the 

people at the bottom of the chain  

 Striking the balance between participation of all stakeholders and to make it 

work for global markets 

 Getting the financial sector into a stronger move - apart from just a few indi-

vidual institutions – the financial institutions tend to follow their clients  

 Getting companies from words to DOING  

 

The last challenge is addressed through use of performance reports such as the score-

cards on paper. However, in the Northern countries this works well but not so well in 

other places. 

 

Pulp & paper (P&P) 

The goals for this commodity are to reduce destruction of forest from P&P by combin-

ing increasing the demand for certified products with increasing re-cycling of paper, 

increasing transparency and getting more attention to sustainability in the sector. 

 

P&P is working partly through the GFTN approach and partly through engaging 

companies bilaterally in campaigns to raise awareness on FSC and legal wood and 

promoting the WWF tools for P&P. The main results have been the fact that 25 com-

panies representing 40% of world paper participate in the paper tool platform and 

there has been an increase in FSC certified area for virgin fibre from 4% to 6,3% and 

re-cycled produce from 51,9% to 53,4%.  

 

Results achieved according to interviews:  

 Developed international tools such as a platform to exchange knowledge and 

tools and showcase good cases e.g the New Generation Plantations (NGP) that 

was set up in 2007. The NGP brings together leading plantation companies 

and some government agencies that manage and regulate plantations. The 

platform is a place to learn about better plantation management through real 

world experiences, and influence others to follow good examples
34

. 

 Developed a platform for buyers and producers to link
35

  

 Paper Company Index measuring the performance of companies and making 

this public
36

. 

 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
34

 http://newgenerationplantations.org/ 

 
35

 http://checkyourpaper.panda.org/ 
36

 http://www.panda.org/epci2013 

http://newgenerationplantations.org/
http://checkyourpaper.panda.org/
http://www.panda.org/epci2013
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MTI has also contributed to the results by building the demand. For example in the 

case of engaging big producers in Chile which were initially not performing well in 

the area of sustainable production. WWF worked on supporting the FSC in Chile and 

setting up the certification scheme in the country. MTI has, moreover, been instru-

mental in building market demand from Europe together with other more radical 

NGOs that have provided the media pressure, whereas WWF was collaborating with 

the companies on improving the performance. 

 

The most important challenges are: 

 To secure new demand in Asia – build capacity to work in China  

 Increase the value of re-cycled paper to reduce fibre demand 

 Indonesia is a big challenge as natural virgin tropical forest is currently being 

turned into pulp at a very rapid speed and the Government has a huge stake in 

this 

 The competing certification schemes such as PEFC endorses national regula-

tions . 

 

In order to address the challenge, the WWF/MTI has worked on a strong campaign to 

ask all buyers to stop buying from irresponsible actors. A main target has been Asia 

Pulp & paper that has now made a commitment and also other companies in China. 

Moreover, the capacity of WWF Indonesia has been strengthened in order to deal 

with the particular challenges here and there has been a close dialogue with public 

financers such as Asia development Bank and IFB on criteria for plantations, sharing 

the screening mechanisms and sharing lessons learned. 

 

Timber 

The goal of the commodity work on timber is to improve forest management through 

mainstreaming FSC certification. Both the Timber and P&P commodities work is 

implemented through the Global Forest and Trade Network (GNTF). 

 

The FSC certification and the GFTN are the parts of the commodity networks that 

have been established the longest time (WWF started working on forest certification 

in 1991) and therefore most mature. 

 

The main results according to reporting up to end of 2012 are: 

 There has been a large increase in FSC certified forest – from 8.4 in 2009 to 

now 13.42 % of world productive forests hectares are certified – total 181 

Million hectares 
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 GFTN members’ share of global wood production has increased form 16% in 

2009 to 22.4% in 2013
37

 

 Developed tools and mechanisms to support forest certification such as the 

Stepwise Approach and a toolkit for identification and maintenance of High 

Conservation Values 

 

According to staff interviews, the main challenges are: 

 Removing illegal logging from practise and market 

 Area of certified forest is not yet main-stream, in some of the high priority 

places such as Congo Basin and Amazonas there are huge technical, financial 

and capacity challenges to achieve certification 

 A stronger business case is required for the challenging areas 

 Certification works best in a sensitised international market. The challenge is 

how to make it work in more informal markets 

 Land competition with other commodities – the challenge is to keep the forest 

standing when agriculture is so much more profitable 

 

The GFTN staff is moreover concerned with the fact that the FSC as a ‘gold standard’ 

might not take be possible to mainstream. Their concern is how it can be possible to 

get the forests and companies at the bottom of the sustainable management scale 

along without losing credibility. 

  

Tuna 

The tuna commodity team work with advocacy towards 3 out of 5 Regional Fisheries 

Management Organisations (RFMOs), which are intergovernmental bodies where 

fishery commissioners from national governments represent the countries. Work with 

market partners retailers in US and Europe where the main market is. With the Sida 

grant, they have particularly worked with large and small fishermen to improve sus-

tainability of tuna fishing and also to facilitate that they get a voice to the ministers 

representing in the RFMOs. Through the International Seafood Sustainability Foun-

dation (ISSF) they work on traceability with companies on sustainable canned tuna. 

 

The main goals of the commodity are increased percentage of certified product, sus-

tainable fishery of tuna and improved livelihood of fishermen 

 

The most important results as reported up to end of 2012 and in the interviews are: 

 Development of the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) certification 

 The uptake of MSC certification 11.82% of the market 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
37

 It is unclear how this relate to the fact that the area of forest owned by GFTN members has not in-
creased in the same period 
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 Helped develop the capacity of the Parties to the Naru Agreement (PNA) – a 

Pacific initiative that work towards sustainability. They worked with them to 

take ownership and control of their fisheries and to apply certification 

 Most of the 100.000 tons of tuna fished at the Maldives, traditionally fished 

by pole and line, to be certified and also engaged the RFMO 

 

There are several actors involved in the work with protection of the tuna of which a 

major actor is FAO. WWF/MTI work together with the other actors as a broker to the 

companies and fishermen along the value chain 

 

The most important challenges are: 

 To improve the sustainable fishing management 

 Ensure motivation for the fishermen 

 It is a huge challenge to change the main market – the Japanese market  

 

They have now received funding from Norway to work with the big buyers in Japan. 

 

Cotton 

 The main purpose of the work with cotton through the Better Cotton Initiative is not 

clearly stated in the project documents, but according to interviews it appears to be 

improvement of cotton production towards higher productivity with a focus on envi-

ronment. The main goal for the Sida core support to cotton has been to prove that the 

Better Cotton System model can work as a mainstream solution for sustainability in 

the cotton sector  

 

Main results are:  

 Developed a farmer licensing system for sustainable cotton – Better Cotton 

Initiative (BCI)  

 Established collaboration with several big buyers of cotton – they now have 

250 leading brands as members of the initiative – representing 15% of total 

cotton market 

 Increased the number of farmers of Better Cotton to 630.000  

 Reaching a global market share of 2%.  

 

The main challenge is to increase the demand as currently the supply is higher than 

the demand. 

 

Palm Oil 

The main purpose of the work of MTI on palm oil is to reduce the loss of forest or 

other high conservation value areas to be converted to palm oil production. The main 

goal is to increase the market for and production of certified palm oil. 

 

The main results according to the progress report 2012 are: 
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 Roundtable for Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) established  

 A standard and certification system developed 

 RSPO certified palm oil reached 14% of global production 

 Commitments established to source sustainable palm oil in both western and 

eastern market 

 Relationships established with some Indian and Chinese companies using 

palm oil 

 Several European governments commitments to sourcing certified palm ol 

 Capacity built for palm oil work in Africa – started stakeholder engagement in 

Cameron 

 Launching a smallholder support fund to help small palm oil growers achieve 

certification 

 

Most of these results are results of a combined effort of many actors in the RSPO. The 

exact contribution of the MTI is difficult to assess as the evaluation team had no oppor-

tunity to interview the commodity lead or any other member of the palm oil team. 

 

The main challenges are: 

 Recruitment of staff and capacity in Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore 

 To increase the demand – currently the supply of certified palm oil is higher 

than the demand  

 

Financial institutions 

The main goal of the work towards the financial institutions is to make the developed 

standards to be standard requirements for lending and investments in agribusiness. 

 

The specific goals for the Sida core support have been: 

 Finance institutions incorporate the commodity standards 

 Develop sector policies for Banks to govern their lending 

 Get financing to lift smallholders through developing appropriate financing 

product that can help these to become more sustainable  

 

The main results according to progress report for 2012 supplemented by staff inter-

view are: 

 Two partnerships have been established with Rabo-Bank and Credit Suisse 

and these have developed policies for sustainability lending and investment 
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 Developed a performance framework together with International Finance 

Corporation (IFC) which IFC uses to assess investment in terms of sustaina-

bility
38

 

 Capacity has started to be built in Asia, but this is still ground-breaking 

 Banking for Environment Initiative
39

 has been launched 

The main challenges as stated in the progress report 2012 and by staff interviews are: 

 Developing the motivation, awareness and capacity with the finance institu-

tions as there are not many examples of companies losing money because of 

the risks, so most finance institutions are largely unaware of the reputational 

risks  

 Particularly the Asian finance institutions are weary and very sceptical about 

the business perspective. They feel that the issue of sustainability will hinder 

their business and relation with their clients 

 The issue of ‘where is your money going’ is not a debate in Asia and it is dif-

ficult to do the same kind of lobby as in Europe. 

 The gap in culture and perception between civil society organisations and the 

finance sector is a challenge for the dialogue  
  

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
38

http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/Topics_Ext_Content/IFC_External_Corporate_Site/IFC+Sustaina
bility/Sustainability+Framework 
39

 http://www.beiforum2012.com/ 

http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/Topics_Ext_Content/IFC_External_Corporate_Site/IFC+Sustainability/Sustainability+Framework
http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/Topics_Ext_Content/IFC_External_Corporate_Site/IFC+Sustainability/Sustainability+Framework
http://www.beiforum2012.com/
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5.4  LIST OF INTERVIEWS 

WWF Sweden 

Lena Tham 

 

WWF International 

Margareta Renström, WFF International, Forest Certification Manager and member 

of FSC Board 

 

Sida 

Per Björkman, Sida, previous coordinator for the Forest Initiative 

Ola Möller, Sida ENICT 

Sara Spånt, Sida 

 

MTI Core Team 

Richard Holland, MTI Director since June 2013 

Diane van Marrewijk, Operation Management and Capacity building  

Nina Haase, Policy, advocacy and communication 

Laura Jungmann, Impacts and monitoring. 

Cassio Franco Moreira, Standards and Certification. 

 

MTI Global commodity and sector leads 

Emmanualle Neyromande, Lead for Pulp & paper. 

Daniel Suddaby, Lead for Tuna. 

Jeanna Stampe, Financial sector responsible South East Asia 

Hamad Naqi Khan, Cotton Lead. 

George White, Lead for Timber and Global Head of GFTN  

Gijs Breukink, GFTN Forestry Manager. 

 

GFTN Global 

George White, Global Head of GFTN  

Hisayo Fujikawa, Operations Director. 

Lisa Dietz, Project Manager. 

 

WWF Indonesia 

Irwan Gunawan, Deputy Director  

Aditya Bayunanda, WWF, GFTN and P&P Manager in Indonesia. 

Elisabeth Diane, WWF Indonesia, Monitoring responsible for the GFTN team. 

 

Buyers 

Anders Hildeman, Forest Manager IKEA. 

Lena Dahl, Tetrapak, Responsible for the Global Environment Department. 

Peter Kristensen, DLH, CSR Compliance Lead in the purchasing group 

Ian Dodd, Lend Lease, Environment Operations Manager 

Chris Cox, Head of Environment, Timbmet  
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FSC certification bodies 

Christian Sloth, Nepcon. 

Fourry Meilano, SGS, Natural Resource Manager. 

 

NGOs 

Janet Mensink, Solidaridad 

Peter Wood, independent consultant 

Mr. Chen, TRAFFIC International, Timber trade Programme Leader. 

Edi Supriyanto, Vice Director PERSEPSI 

 

Finance partners 

Richard Piechoki, Rabobank. 

Bruce Wise, International Finance Corporation (IFC), Global Product Specialist. 

 

Forest Managers 

Mr. I. B. W. Putra, Alas Kusuma Group. 

Tri Suedjatmiko, Ratah Timber and Mahaham Kalimantra Timber, CEO 

Wahyul Ikhsani, Ratah Timber and Mahaham Kalimantra Timber, Production Direc-

tor. 

Haryoko, Chairman of the community FMU of Engal Amilyo. 

 

Manufactories 

Kartika Widiastuti, C.V KWAS, Marketing 

Mrs. Prasdiarin, C.V KWAS, Accounting 

 

Public authorities 

Dr. Prabianto, Ministry of Economic Affairs and Assistant to the Deputy Minister of 

Forestry 

Mrs. Nur Isravivana, EU Delegation Indonesia. 

 

Experts 

Mr. Agung Nugraka, Executive Director and Wana Aksara Forest Institute 

Simon Milledge, IIED Forest Team 
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5.5  CASE STUDY 

Outcomes and impact of sustainability certification  
 

The case of forest certification 
  

1. Introduction 

The purpose of this literature review is to assess the plausibility of positive connec-

tions between the MTI programme and the underlying intentions of achieving devel-

opment results in terms of social, economic and environmental outcomes and impact 

for poor people in developing countries. The findings from this literature review are 

based on a review of literature in the area of forestry certification and its impacts and 

case studies from MTI-related projects in the area of forest certification and other 

similar projects.  

 

The strategies and activities of MTI primarily focus on the establishment of global 

level networks in order to influence the development and improvement of standards, 

promote the uptake of credible certification among global stakeholders and enhance 

the technical capacity of selected producers and processors for the purpose of the sus-

tainable production of commodities that are critical to the world’s ecosystems, natural 

resources and biodiversity.  

 

As seen in the Theory of Change (figure 1 in the evaluation main report), it is as-

sumed that global- and commodity-level strategies will ultimately result in the in-

tended positive development impacts, for people living in poverty, because they pro-

mote certification that involves stakeholders and include the principles and criteria of 

social, economic and environmental improvements to forest management.  

 

According to the Sida Assessment Memo
40

 for the Core Support Programme, the ul-

timate intended outcomes for people living in poverty are expected to be measurable 

for beneficiaries at field level in developing countries in the following areas: 

 More sustainable ecosystems,  

 Strengthened human rights, 

 Improved working conditions and improved livelihoods for poor people af-

fected by the production. 

 

According to OECD/DAC (2010) definition, development impacts is ‘Positive and 

negative, primary and secondary long-term effects produced by a development inter-

vention, directly or indirectly, intended or unintended’. When assessing the socioeco-

nomic impacts of a development intervention, the focus often becomes directed to-

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
40

 Sida, 2009 
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wards long-term changes for the intervention’s end beneficiaries. Also, in the Theory 

of Change
41

 of working with standardisations for sustainability, the socioeconomic 

impacts, defined as ‘improved human wellbeing’, comes at the end of the ‘results 

chain’. Outcomes of development interventions are defined as the short- or medium-

term effects of an intervention’s outputs. 

 

As mentioned in the Inception Report of this evaluation, there is a lack of clarity be-

tween the stated and monitored goals and objectives of MTI according to the log-

frame versus the underlying intentions of achieving development results in terms of 

social, economic and environmental outcomes and impact at the field level. It is 

therefore relevant to look at the internal findings from the Forest Stewardship Council 

as well as the internal review of WWF on the environmental and socioeconomics 

impacts and outcomes of the Multi-Stakeholder Initiatives (MSI). 

 
This paper presents a literature review that has sought to determine what is currently 

known about the ultimate outcomes or impacts of the MTI programme for poor peo-

ple, with a particular emphasis on documented evidence of the outcomes and impacts 

of forest certification.  

 

2. The certification standards and processes as a framework for impact 

There are different systems in place for forest certification. The first applied certifica-

tion system was the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification. WWF has played 

an instrumental role in the establishment of FSC, which is also the standardisation for 

sustainable forestry that is promoted through the MTI.  

 

The vision of FSC is: “The world’s forests meet the social, ecological and economic 

rights and needs of the present generation without compromising those of future gen-

erations”. The mission is: “The FSC shall promote environmentally appropriate, 

socially beneficial and economically viable management of the world’s forest”. 

 

The FSC certification system
42

 is the framework for ensuring that changes in man-

agement practices in productive forests result in possible outcomes and impact for 

poor people, in terms of improved livelihoods, work conditions, strengthened human 

rights and more sustainable ecosystems. The FSC certification system has different 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
41

 See Figure 1 in the evaluation main report. Developed from the evaluation’s inception meeting with 
Sida and WWF 

42
 It should be noted that there are several other forest certification systems that have been developed 
in response to FSC, of which the Programme for Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC) is the 
most important. PEFC is a system that endorses national forest certification systems, and is therefore 
tailored to local priorities. Determining the pros and cons of the different systems is beyond the scope 
of this evaluation and is not discussed here.  
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instruments in order to enhance outcomes and impacts, relating to the following are-

as: 

 The governance system of FSC, including the processes and procedures of 

standard setting and certification and auditing itself 

 The standards consisting of principles, criteria and indicators used for FSC 

certification  
 

2.1 Structure and Governance of FSC 

FSC is an international membership organisation pursuing equity and democracy 

through the governance structure designed to enhance accountability, transparency, 

inclusion and participation. 

 

FSC is governed by its members, who join as either individuals or representatives of 

organisations. FSC seeks a high level of membership diversity by attracting repre-

sentatives from diverse backgrounds, including environmental NGOs, the timber 

trade, community forest groups and forest certification organisations (see figure 1.1).  

 

The system is designed to ensure that influence is shared equitably between different 

interest groups without having to limit the number of members. The members apply 

to join one of three chambers – environmental, social and economic – which are fur-

ther sub-divided into northern and southern sub-chambers. Each chamber holds 

33.3% of the weight in votes; and, within each chamber, votes are weighted to ensure 

that north and south each hold 50% of the votes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1. FSC governance structure 

 

As is common for membership organisations, FSC has three levels of decision-

making bodies. The General Assembly, the Board of Directors
 
and the Executive Di-

rector. The General Assembly, which takes place every three years, is made up of the 

three membership chambers and is the highest decision-making body in FSC. Every 

member has the right to attend, formulate and submit motions, and vote.  
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The FSC Board of Directors is accountable to the FSC members. It is made up of nine 

elected individuals who are FSC members. One member of the Board of Directors is 

elected from each sub-chamber of the General Assembly. While the FSC Internation-

al Centre is based in Bonn, Germany, it has a decentralised network of FSC Network 

Partners that promotes responsible forest management on behalf of FSC. FSC Net-

work Partners include FSC National Offices, FSC National Representatives and FSC 

National Focal Points. 

 

2.2 The FSC standards 

FSC decides on and maintains a set of standards for forest management certification 

and the FSC organisation is the owner of the standards and certification system. The 

democratic processes involved in setting standards or making changes are rather 

comprehensive. Members send in suggestions and the chambers make proposals for 

consultations that involve all the members. This process typically takes two to three 

years and more comprehensive changes/revisions of standards must receive a majori-

ty of votes. The sections below describe the standards and processes of standard de-

velopment and certification, with a view to explaining the inclusion and compliance 

of interests related to the environment, social and human rights perspectives.  

 

Principles and Criteria  

The FSC standards consist of a set of Principles and Criteria. These frame compliance 

with environmentally appropriate, socially beneficial and economically viable forest 

management and they form the basis of all FSC forest management certification 

standards – national and generic.  

 

There are 10 principles. Each principle is supported by several criteria for judging 

whether the principle has been met in practice. The principles and criteria are globally 

applicable. In the national or generic standards, each criterion is complemented by a 

set of locally adjusted indicators.   

 

The 10 Principles are as follows: 

Principle 1: Compliance with laws and FSC Principles – to comply with all laws, regulations, 

treaties, conventions and agreements, together with all FSC Principles and Criteria. 

Principle 2: Tenure and use rights and responsibilities – to define, document and legally establish 

long-term tenure and use rights. 

Principle 3: Indigenous peoples’ rights – to identify and uphold indigenous peoples’ rights of 

ownership and use of land and resources. 

Principle 4: Community relations and worker's rights – to maintain or enhance forest workers' and 

local communities’ social and economic well-being. 

Principle 5: Benefits from the forest – to maintain or enhance long term economic, social and 

environmental benefits from the forest. 

Principle 6: Environmental impact – to maintain or restore the ecosystem, its biodiversity, re-

sources and landscapes. 

Principle 7: Management plan – to have a management plan, implemented, monitored and docu-
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mented. 

Principle 8: Monitoring and assessment – to demonstrate progress towards management objec-

tives. 

Principle 9: Maintenance of high conservation value forests – to maintain or enhance the attrib-

utes which define such forests. 

Principle 10: Plantations – to plan and manage plantations in accordance with FSC Principles and 

Criteria. 

 

The forest management shall comply with the standard at the level of criteria. 

 

It should be noted that a revised set of Principles and Criteria was approved in Febru-

ary 2012.  

 

Standard setting – Internationally  

In order to ensure that the FSC brand remains equitable, credible and practical, the 

FSC Normative Framework comprises a large number of standards, policies and pro-

cedures that govern activities at a general level. An internal steering committee, with 

balanced representation from the various chambers, is established to oversee the pro-

cess along with a working group to provide technical input and advice throughout the 

development or revision process of a normative document. Interested stakeholders are 

invited to actively participate in a consultative forum. 

  

The Policy and Standards Unit develops a draft normative document in collaboration 

with the working group. Public stakeholder consultation is carried out on the first 

public draft and, where necessary, on following public draft versions, before the 

working group is ready to recommend a final draft for approval by the Board of Di-

rectors. FSC follows the Code of Good Practice for Setting Social and Environmental 

Standards produced by ISEAL, the global association for social and environmental 

standards systems.  

 

Standard setting – Nationally / Regionally 

As stated above, the principles and criteria is the global framework for achieving FSC 

forest management certification. However, any international standard for forest man-

agement needs to be adapted at the regional or national level in order to reflect the 

diverse legal, social and geographical conditions of forests in different parts of the 

world. For this reason, national standard development groups, with a broad represen-

tation of relevant stakeholders, develop complementary indicators, verifiers, norms, 

guidance and in some cases interpretations. The national standard development pro-

cess follows the requirements set out by FSC international, which requires balanced 

representation from all stakeholders (representing environmental, social and econom-

ic interests).  

 

After a consensus is reached at the national or regional level, the FSC Forest Man-

agement Program evaluates the National Forest Stewardship Standard to ensure that 

FSC’s requirements on Structure and Content of National Forest Stewardship Stand-

ards are fully reflected and that a credible process was followed. The final step is that 
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a FSC Policy and Standards Committee approves Regional and National Forest Stew-

ardship Standards. 

 

Regarding WWF focus countries, national FSC forest management standards only 

exist in Bolivia (for the lowland), Brazil, Cameroon, Colombia and Russia. In the 

absence of approved national standards, the accredited certification bodies may there-

fore carry out certification according to their own ‘generic’ standards, which have 

been adapted to account for local conditions in each country or region. The generic 

standard shall be subject to a formal stakeholder consultation.  

 

Accreditation and certification bodies 

Certification systems such as FSC do not issue certificates. Instead, the assessment 

and issuance of a forest management certificate is carried out by independent certifi-

cation bodies. Only accredited certification bodies are entitled to offer certification 

services.  

 

During the accreditation process, certification of competency, authority, or credibility 

is demonstrated. The accreditation process must ensure that certification practices are 

acceptable, which typically requires that they are able to test and certify third parties 

(here, forest management), behave ethically and employ a suitable degree of impar-

tiality. Organisations that certify third parties against official standards are themselves 

formally accredited by accreditation bodies (such as SWEDAC, DANAK etc.). FSC, 

however, differs from other certification systems in that it has trusted its accreditation 

services to the Accreditation Services International (ASI), which was originally 

founded by FSC.  

 
The audit process  

Before the issuance of a FSC forest management certificate, a third party evalua-

tion/audit establishes full compliance against the FSC standard. The audit involves a 

systematic and independent examination of data, statements, records, operations and 

performance of a forest management unit. The auditor shall seek evidence of compli-

ance against the standard during the audit.  
 

2.3 Assessment of FSC governance and procedures  

According to the governance systems, standards, principles, criteria, and procedures 

for certification, it appears that, when it works, a framework is in place that to a high 

degree ensures the inclusion of all stakeholders in the process of setting standards, 

certification and auditing standards compliance, while also providing a high level of 

accountability. The governance of the FSC standards is where the consideration of 
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environmental, social
43

 as well as economic interests in the standards takes place. 

Affected stakeholders’ participation in the processes of certification and auditing, 

such as stakeholder consultations and peer reviews, are intended to ensure that these 

considerations are also adequately reflected in actual forest management. It is there-

fore presumed that, if the certification is applied in contexts where poverty and eco-

nomic and environmental injustice prevail, it would lead to outcomes and impact in 

terms of improvements in all these aspects.  

 

The following section will examine whether there is, in the current knowledge base, 

evidence that the presumed outcomes and incomes have materialised, i.e. that they 

have led to positive changes at the field level, for human beings and the environment.  
 

3. Forestry certification and impacts on the environment  

3.1 The overall goal of forest conservation 

Forest certification became a growing concern during the late 1980s and early 1990s 

due to deforestation and its consequences in terms of a loss of biodiversity in logged 

forests. FSC was established in 1993 as a response to these concerns. Forest certifica-

tions of different kinds are widely seen as the main instrument for conserving the 

world’s forests and the biodiversity therein. The strategy of forest certification to im-

prove the management of productive forest can be seen as an alternative strategy to 

forest protection. It was thought that combining forest protection with improving the 

management of commercial forests production through considering and protecting 

natural values could yield larger results in terms of biodiversity conservation than 

forest protection alone.  

 

Forest certification was introduced in 1993, and as of 2013, roughly 181 million hec-

tares of forests have been certified under FSC certification, of which an estimated 

23.8 million hectares
44

 are located in the tropics. Regarding the overall goal of ending 

deforestation, most data clearly shows that rapid deforestation is still continuing in 

the tropics, despite approximately 20 years of work towards certification. Despite 

these efforts, only about 2% of tropical forest has been certified and, during that same 

period, more than 290 million hectares were destroyed and converted to non-forest 

uses (FAO, 2010).  

 

3.2 The FSC mission and research 

The FSC mission relating to environment is: 

 
                                                                                                                                           

 

 
43

 It should be noted that the FSC standards and the certification procedures are largely gender blind. 
44

 Estimate by the evaluation team based on statistics from FSC website. 
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“Environmentally appropriate forest management ensures that the harvest of timber 

and non-timber products maintains the forest’s biodiversity, productivity and ecolog-

ical processes”.  

 

As mentioned above, the process of certification requires companies to make a wide 

variety of changes to management that would theoretically benefit biodiversity. 

 

Research has been conducted on FSC impact, since the beginning of FSC certification 

in the late 1990s, by different types of organisations: Research institutions, The 

World Bank, NGOs and investment banks. Only a few of these are independent stud-

ies in relation to FSC and most deal with economic aspects and market dimensions. 

Some organisations regard the FSC certification itself as a measure of success, i.e., 

that assumptions of its positive impact for the end beneficiaries are taken as given. 

 

3.3 Lack of biodiversity targets 

One problem when reviewing the literature on the environmental impact of certifica-

tion is that, except for an overall goal of ending deforestation, there are no set interna-

tional or regional conservation goals to measure against meaningful biodiversity tar-

gets. There is no common clarity concerning which criteria or indicators to use when 

assessing biodiversity conservation. A study by van Kuijk et al. (2009) revealed that, 

in most certified forests, information related to the effects of forests management on 

biodiversity is not systematically collected, and it is even harder to find such infor-

mation from non-certified forests. 

 

In 2009, FSC conducted a literature review on the outcomes and impacts of FSC cer-

tification (FSC 2009). The review concluded that many evaluations are based on indi-

rect assessment, and either presume the impact of the principles and criteria in the 

standards or are based on certification reports on compliance. There are very few ex-

amples of research on FSC certification impacts anchored in real, independent and 

credible research, which include baselines, control groups and repetitions. As a result, 

most of the evidence of outcomes and impact is of an anecdotal nature and describes 

cases of success. 

 

3.4 Indirect measure of changed management to benefit biodiversity 

Some of the instruments for improved forest management for biodiversity are Re-

duced Impact Logging (RIL) (FSC 2009) and low impact extraction methods 

(Cashore et al. 2006), According to Cashore (2006) the changes connected to biodi-

versity that were observed in forest planning and management, were: 

 Conservation corridors 

 Identification of threatened species 

 Protection of seed tress 

 Habitat protection 

 Logging season adjusted to animals breeding seasons 

According to the review by FSC (2009), studies often look for the intended effects of 

management changes on biodiversity, such as: 

 The situation of threatened species 
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 Use and disposal of chemicals 

 Wet forest sites 

 Forest conservation 

 

In the study mentioned above, FSC audit reports are reported. It is assumed here that 

the changes which forest managers are required to make during the assessment pro-

cess for certification indicate actual changes in forest management/behaviour. The 

assumed outcomes from this change in behaviour were reported as: 

 Improved riparian and aquatic management 

 Improved treatment of sensitive sites and High Conservation Value (HCV) 

Forests  

 Improved treatment of threatened and endangered species 

 

Another similar study from the above review reported outcomes such as: improved 

roads and skid trails; improved regeneration and reforestation activities; reduced use 

of toxic chemicals and also creating a vision with the forest managers of the desired 

future forest condition. 

 

Providing answers regarding the impact of FSC certification on the environment, 

which are based on the types of studies referenced above, is problematic because they 

are based on the presumption that the required changes are actually being implement-

ed in practice. They also presume that the changes will have the intended impact 

without actually credibly testing this in practice. 

 

3.5 Limited direct measure of impact  

A comprehensive review by Blackman and Rivera (2010), which examined the evi-

dence base for the environmental and socioeconomic impacts of sustainable certifica-

tion of commodities, only found nine reasonably credible studies of impacts related to 

forest certification. These studies found little evidence that certification has signifi-

cant environmental impact. 

 

Blackman and Rivera (2010) found a number of methodological constraints to finding 

credible evidence, one of them being to find credible counterfactuals to the certified 

cases. Only one study (de Lima et al. 2008) of FSC certification in Brazil attempted 

to use a credible counterfactual. This study found that there were minimal environ-

mental impacts. The study concludes that many of the presumed benefits had already 

been realised, through community forest management, without certification.  

 

4. Socioeconomic, including human rights, impacts and outcomes of sus-

tainable forest management through certification  

This section focuses on socioeconomic impacts and outcomes for people living in 

poverty within the areas stated in Sida’s Assessment Memo for the Proposal (Sida, 

2010): strengthened human rights; improved working conditions and improved liveli-

hoods for poor people affected by the production. 
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4.1 Human Rights impacts and forestry management 

A human rights-based approach takes its starting point in the values and principles 

underpinning the UN human rights conventions; non-discrimination, participation, 

accountability and transparency (Sida, 2012). The approach of working with a human 

rights-based approach in the area of forest management can be broadly categorised 

into the following main areas:  

 Working with duty bearers (influencing or strengthening of capacity), states at 

national and decentralised levels, which have obligations and power under na-

tional and international law to promote, fulfil and protect the rights of citizens, 

such as tenure rights, labour rights, cultural rights, gender rights and social 

services.  

 Working with the empowerment of people in order for them to increase their 

capacity to claim their rights, such as land rights and participation in decision 

making, addressing their situation and engaging in dialogue with the state and 

private sector. Local communities are also required to comply by e.g. follow-

ing laws and regulations in areas such as natural resource management. 

 Working with private enterprises that have a responsibility to respect human 

rights and tenure rights. 

 

Governments, through national and decentralised public authorities are thus responsi-

ble for the governance around forest management. In nations where governance such 

as legal and policy frameworks, land administration and law enforcement is weak, 

there is a risk that human rights will not be respected and therefore are also human 

rights related to forest management at risk of violations. 

 

There are a number of different initiatives which are designed to help private busi-

nesses align their operations and practices with international human rights standards, 

such as the UN Global Compact, the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises 

and IFC Performance Standards. In the forestry sector, there are also a number of 

voluntary sustainability initiatives that include principles and criteria that provide 

guidance to business enterprises on respecting human rights and avoiding adverse 

impacts on human and tenure rights. Many standard systems, including FSC, base 

their norms on the UN Declaration on Human Rights and the ILO Conventions.  

 
Approaches for ensuring human rights compliance in forestry management 

The Forestry Stewardship Council’s Principles and Criteria view human rights in the 

following principles: principle #1, Compliance with laws and FSC principles; princi-

ple #2, Tenure and use rights and responsibilities; principle #3, Indigenous people’s 

rights; principle #4, Community relations and worker’s rights. The ISEAL Code of 

Good practice (2010) presents a list to provide a common basis for standards systems 

to assess their contributions to impact and for social impacts; social services and la-

bour, gender and cultural rights are subsequently listed. 

 

The ‘Free prior and informed consent’ (FPIC), is the principle that a community has 

the right to give or withhold its consent to proposed projects that may affect the lands 

they customarily own, occupy or otherwise use. Many certifications schemes and 
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roundtables have integrated the FCIP in their principles and criteria. FPIC is this ex-

pected to safeguard the principles of participation and non-discrimination of local 

communities in forest management.  

 

The Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land, Fisher-

ies and Forests in the Context of National Food Security, provides a framework for 

guidance to states and private enterprises on how to comply with principles to ensure 

the responsible governance of natural resource tenure.  

 

4.2 Lack of set targets to improve socioeconomic conditions and human rights 

There are no objectives or indicators in the Sida/MTI log-frame that directly measure 

progress on improvements of socioeconomic conditions for poor people as well as 

human rights and gender dimensions. Since these are assessed to be the result of a 

successful certification process and the longer-term developmental effects of the 

MTI, they are not being monitored as part of the programme.  

 

The Sida core support to MTI is based on the assumption that certification promotes 

non-discrimination, participation, accountability and transparency. This assumption 

appears plausible as the FSC principles and criteria (principle 1-4) address different 

dimensions of human rights. The governance structure of FSC is moreover based on 

the principles of participation, governance and democracy and sharing of power be-

tween the three chambers; multi-stakeholder engagement ensures that influence is 

shared equally between different interests groups.  

  

4.3 Impacts of forest certification on socioeconomic conditions and human rights 

An internal WWF review “Certification and Roundtables: Do they work?” (2010), 

reviews the outcomes of MSIs with specific attention to their potential social and 

poverty-related impacts. It concludes that a few case studies show positive impacts in 

terms of improved working conditions (FSC) and local communities (FSC and MSC). 

There is, however, a lack of evidence of direct poverty related impacts, such as im-

proved food security and livelihoods. It is concluded “that although anecdotal infor-

mation is available, there is generally insufficient scientific data providing robust 

evidence of the social impacts of MSI” (Certification and Roundtables, p. 18, 2010).  

 

The focus of standards such as FSC is to contribute to change at the producer level. 

Much of the monitoring focuses on measuring changes at the output level, such as 

activities and practices, and there is less focus on measuring performance and the 

actual change in behaviour. The underlying assumption of certification is that changes 

in behaviour and attitude at producer level will lead to positive social impacts on the 

ground for workers, forestry communities and nearby local communities.  

 

Findings on the socioeconomic and human rights impact of forestry certification are 

often clustered under ‘social impacts’. Some recent studies (Romero et al, 2013, Bar-

ry et al, 2010 and Blachman & Rivera, 2010) point to the fact that there is currently 

limited evidence about the positive social impacts of certifications and highlight that 

there is a need for more rigorous studies of impacts on the ground, including impacts 
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related to human rights. Given the methodological challenges and consequent re-

source implications, it is not surprising that there has been limited research in the area 

of how producer level changes lead to social impacts for forest and neighbouring 

communities.  

 

From the literature, the limited findings, as regards impacts on social aspects of certi-

fication, can be seen in the following categories: 

 Improved stakeholder engagement (workers, communities) (Karmann and 

Smith, 2009, De Corso et al, 2008, De Lima et al, 2008, Markopolous, 2003, 

Bass et al, 2001, Zainalabidin and Mohamed, 2011, Auld et al, 2008) 

 Improved communication and conflict resolution with stakeholders (Auld et 

al, 2008, Karmann and Smith, 2009) 

 Improved worker training (Auld et al, 2008, Karmann and Smith, 2009)  

 Improved worker safety (De Lima et al, 2008, Karmann and Smith, 2009, 

Newsom and Hewitt, 2005 and Humphries et al, 2006) 

 Improved workers benefits (Karmann and Smith, 2009, Newsom and Hewitt, 

2005, De Corso et al, 2008, Auld et al, 2008), such as increased job opportuni-

ties for local workers and members of the local community (it should be noted 

that the findings regarding worker benefits are not analysed from a gender 

perspective; there is thus very little information on how women and men ben-

efit from certification). 

 

The findings above, however, come from a limited number of case studies. The lim-

ited literature that is available on this subject suggests a finding in itself, which is 

supported by a more substantial study conducted by Blackman and Rivera, 2010; “We 

identify just 37 relevant studies, only 14 of which use certification likely to generate 

credible results. Of these 14 studies, only 6 find that certification has environmental 

or socioeconomic benefits.” One of the main findings from the literature review is 

that available reliable data is too limited to draw any general conclusions on impact in 

relation to social and human rights as a result of forestry certification.  

 

In order to ensure that the intended social impacts of certification are achieved, one 

important area to focus on is the respect of natural resource tenure rights. Despite the 

clear link between having secure access to natural resources that many poor women, 

men and children depend on for their livelihood and poverty reduction, there have not 

been many studies on how forestry certification has impacted respect for tenure 

rights. When forest enterprises comply with FPIC, it is presumed to be more likely 

that human rights principles are adhered to. However, from the literature, there is lit-

tle evidence that FPIC leads to improved respect for human rights. Some work indi-

cates that there are obstacles to carrying out FPIC in practice because it requires a 

good understanding of local decision-making procedures that, for many indigenous 

societies, can be very complex structures. It can also be difficult to achieve sustaina-

ble forestry production in a context of weak governance, where human and tenure 

rights are not respected by the state (Colchester and Ferrari, 2007 in Human Rights 

Watch, 2013). 
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A comparative study of FSC certification in Ecuador and Bolivia concluded that certi-

fication is more likely to be successful (in the sense of complying with standards) 

when the government provides land tenure security (Ebeling, 2009). 

 

5. Conclusion 

5.1. Environment 

It is clear from the above that the FSC certification has the potential to induce chang-

es in forest management that would be likely to improve on biodiversity in the certi-

fied forests – all other things being equal. However, there are currently no common 

measurable targets to define or measure improved biodiversity and other environmen-

tal outcomes and impacts related to FSC certification. 

 

Looking at the required changes in forest management, it appears plausible that there 

are positive outcomes to be found in the forests that are certified, such as changes in 

logging intensity, road and trail planning, wetland management, management of 

chemicals and management of endangered species.  

 

However, one significant problem about connecting the impact of FSC on environ-

ment to management practices is that it is actually not known to what extent it leads 

to substantial changes in practical management or whether the forest management 

units that become certified were already largely complying with the FSC require-

ments before certification. There are, for example, indications that one reason that 

certification has spread rapidly in many of the Northern countries is that their forests 

do not require significant management changes to comply with the standards. At the 

same time, in many tropical forests, where the required changes to management are 

substantial, the incentives for certification are not high enough to motivate owners to 

certify the forests. Even if it is assumed that the changes (outcomes) take place, the 

exact impact of these changes is not known. 

  

CIFOR recently produced an overview of knowledge regarding the impacts of forest 

certification (Romero et al. 2013) in which they interviewed stakeholders regarding 

their perceptions of impacts; the finding was that “certification is doing a lot to im-

prove tropical forest but there is need for empirical assessment of impacts of certifica-

tion”.  

 

There is currently inadequate empirical evidence to judge the ultimate impacts of cer-

tification on environmental factors for the forest. After 20 years of work on FSC cer-

tification, a credible framework for evaluating the impacts of forest certification on 

the environment/biodiversity has yet to be established 

 

5.2. Socio-economic impacts and human rights 

The overall finding of this review is that there are positive impacts and outcomes to 

be found in some cases, which tend to be very site specific, and that little can be said 

in terms of generalised positive social impacts. The ones found in this review are: 

- Improved stakeholder engagement (workers, communities)  

- Improved worker safety 
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- Improved workers’ benefits through increased job opportunities for local 

workers and members of the local community 

 

It is important to note that, as mentioned above, none of these findings have been 

analysed from a gender perspective. There is, thus, very limited information about 

how women and men benefit from certification. 

 

From the literature review it has become clear that there are several gaps within the 

available literature regarding forestry certification and its impact on socioeconomic 

conditions and human rights. The gaps that have been identified regarding forestry 

certification and impacts are summarised and listed below: 

- Securing land rights 

- Securing indigenous peoples rights 

- Impact on gender and power relations 

- Information regarding employment conditions in order to shed light on sea-

sonal income 

- Impacts on nutritional intake 

 

It should be noted that the new principles and criteria for FSC certification, which has 

a stronger focus on social and human right aspects are just coming into effect in the 

coming years and it may be expected that the results of this will then also be material-

ised at a later stage. There is a strong realisation within WWF that more attention 

should be given to monitoring the social impact of MSIs, and they are currently in the 

process of strengthening the internal capacity to define, monitor and evaluate this 

impacts.    
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communities of the state of Acre, Brazil” 
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tion in the tropics: Forest certification in Ecuador and Bolivia” 
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11. Humphries, S. Kainer, K (2006) – “Local perceptions of forest certification 

for community-based enterprises”, Forest Ecology and Management 

(www.elsevier.com),  
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fication 
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literature. Literature study on the outcomes and impacts of FSC certification, 

FSC International Center 
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Economic effects, how to measure FSC impact, Corporate social responsibil-

ity 

 

13. Madrid, S. Chapela, F (2003) – “Certification in Mexico: the cases of Duran-
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14. Markopoulos, M (1998) – “The Impacts of Certification on Community Forest 

Enterprises: A Case Study of the Lomerío Community Forest Management 

Project, Bolivia”, Oxford Forestry Institute 
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15. May, P et al (2004) – ”Local sustainable development effects of forest carbon 

projects in Brazil and Bolivia – A view from the field”, Environmental Eco-

nomics Programme 
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16. Molnar, A (2003) – Forest certification and communities: Looking forward to 

the next decade”, Forest Trends, Washington, D.C. 

Key words: Impacts and issues for communities; based forest enterprises, 
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17. Morris, M. Dunne, N (2003) – “Driving environmental certification: its im-

pact on the furniture and timber products value chain in South Africa”, Else-
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18. Nebel, G et al (2003) – “Development and economic significance of forest 

certification: the case of FSC in Bolivia”, Elsevier B.V.  
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19. Newson, D. Bahn, V. Cashore, B (2006) – “Does forest Certification matter? 

An analysis of operational-level changes required during the SmartWood Cer-

tification process in the United States”, Forest Policy and Economics 

(www.elsevier.com),  

Key words: Forest Certification, Forest policy, SmartWood, Forest Steward-

ship Council  

 

20. Newson, D. and Hewitt, D (2005) – “The Global Impacts of Smart Wood Cer-

tification”, Final Report, Trees Program Rainforest Alliance 

Key words: Examines the changes that 129 Smart Wood certifies operations 

in 21 countries were required to make during certification assessment as a 

means of describing the impacts of forest certification, results: environmental 

changes, social changes, economic and legal changes, changes to forest man-

agement and other systems 

 

21. Romero, C et al (2013) – “An overview of current knowledge about the im-

pacts of forest management certification – A proposed framework for its eval-

uation”, Occasional Paper 91, CIFOR and PROFOR 

Key words: Diversity of Forest Management Certifications, Evaluation in the 

context of forest certification 

 

22. Romero, C and Catrén, T (2013) – “Working Paper, Approaches to Measuring 

the Conservation Impact of Forest Management Certification”, PROFOR 

Key words: this paper was produced based on extensive and inspiring discus-

sions in two scientific workshops on forest certification and its impacts,social 

quity, transparenty, participation and legal compliance, literature review 

 

23. SSC Forestry (2007/2009) - Fighting Poverty with Forest Certification – A 

Multidimensional Approach to Poverty Alleviation and Biodiversity Protec-

tion  

 

24. Thornber, K. Plouvier, D and Bass, S (1999) - “Certification: Barriers to Ben-

efits – A Discussion of Equity Implications”, European Forest Institute, Dis-

cussion Paper 8 

Keywords: Discusses equity implications of forest management certification 

in terms of which stakeholders gain which benefits. Issues of inequity between 

developed and indeveloped countries 

 

25. Van Kuijk, M. et al.; 2009; Effects of certification on forest biodiversity. Re-

port commissioned by Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agrncy (PBL). 

Troppenbos International, Wageningen, the Netherlands 
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26. Wood, P (2012) – “Pre-conditions and safeguards for certification in high-risk 

areas: Review of stakeholder input and feasibility analysis”, Prepared for the 

Forest Stewardship Council, IC 

Keywords: Desirability and need for additional safeguards and preconditions 

for FSC in high risk countries, present possible policy responses for FSC con-

sideration, Social impact, environmental impact, economic impact on local 

level. 

 

27. Zainalabidin, SM and Mohamed, S (2011) – “ impact of Forest Certification: 

From the Perspective of Forest Concessionaires’ Staffs”, International confer-

ence on management ICM 2011 Proceeding 

Key words: Impact of forest certification in relation to social- economic and 
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 MTI Impacts Pilot Study 5 (2012), Examining the Impact of Certified RTRS 
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 Programme Evaluation of the Global Forest & Trade Network for Business 
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land – The IDL group, WWF Global Forest and Trade Network 

 Programme Evaluation of the Global Forest & Trade Network for Business 
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ria-Ines Miranda, Isabel Dumas, Forest Initiative, This report has been pro-
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 Social Effects of Forest Stewardship Council Certification in the Tropics and 
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 Steering Committee of the State-of-Knowledge, Assessment of Standards and 

Certification (2012) – “Towards Sustainability: The Roles and Limitations of 

Certification”, Washington,DC; Resolve Inc. 

 The 2050 Criteria – Guide to Responsible Investment in Agricultural, Forest, 

and Seafood Commodities, WWF report sept. 2012 

 WWF Operational Network Standards & Recommended Best Practices, Mar-
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 WWF Forest and international trade (2002) 

 WWF Forest Management outside protected areas (2002) 

 WWF Living Forest Report, chapter 1 (2012) – Forest for a Living Planet 
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Global Forest and Trade Network 

http://wwf.panda.org/who_we_are/wwf_offices/bolivia/our_work/forest_program/res

ponsible_trade/global_network_gftn/ 

New Generation Plantations 

http://newgenerationplantations.com/social_case_list.html 
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olutions/methodology/commodity_financing/2050_criteria/ 

Better Production for a Living Planet – cases 

http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/how_we_work/businesses/transforming_markets/s

olutions/methodology/better_production_for_a_living_planet/ 

Profitability and Sustainability in Palm Oil Production 

http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/footprint/agriculture/palm_oil/publications/?20454

8/profitability-and-sustainability-in-palm-oil-production 

http://wwf.panda.org/who_we_are/wwf_offices/bolivia/our_work/forest_program/responsible_trade/global_network_gftn/
http://wwf.panda.org/who_we_are/wwf_offices/bolivia/our_work/forest_program/responsible_trade/global_network_gftn/
http://newgenerationplantations.com/social_case_list.html
http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/how_we_work/businesses/transforming_markets/solutions/methodology/commodity_financing/2050_criteria/
http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/how_we_work/businesses/transforming_markets/solutions/methodology/commodity_financing/2050_criteria/
http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/how_we_work/businesses/transforming_markets/solutions/methodology/better_production_for_a_living_planet/
http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/how_we_work/businesses/transforming_markets/solutions/methodology/better_production_for_a_living_planet/
http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/footprint/agriculture/palm_oil/publications/?204548/profitability-and-sustainability-in-palm-oil-production
http://wwf.panda.org/what_we_do/footprint/agriculture/palm_oil/publications/?204548/profitability-and-sustainability-in-palm-oil-production
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5.7  EVALUATION MATRIX 

Criteria Evaluation question Indicator Means of verification 

Relevance How well does the MTI programme log-frame suit the 

underlying goals and intentions of the partners? 

The log-frame reflects the intended 

development goals and strategies 

and allows for monitoring accord-

ing to these 

Analysis of project documents and 

progress reports 

Interviews with partners 

How does the programme ensure environmental, social 

and economic (poverty) relevance and focus as well as a 

human rights-based approach? 

Strategies in place Analysis of project documents and 

progress reports  

Analysis of procedures for devel-

opment of standards as well as 

principles and criteria of the stand-

ards and the certification proce-

dures  

Discussion around the MTI Theory 

of Change with different stake-

holders 

Interviews with stakeholders 

Are the important actors motivated to engage in the MSI 

and other MTI processes – has MTI managed to provide a 

sustainable business case for the stakeholders to engage in 

certification? 

Stakeholders are motivated to en-

gage  

Progress reports 

Stakeholder interviews 

To what extent are the different actors involved in the 

MTI aware of the poverty and human rights-based ap-

proach? 

Statements indicating a Theory of 

Change in relation to poverty alle-

viation and respect for human 

rights 

Stakeholder interviews 

To what extent are the poverty focus, gender and human 

rights approach visible in/or guiding decision making, 

standard setting, selection of partners, countries, focal 

Poverty focus, gender and human 

rights aims influence decision mak-

ing in terms of standard setting, 

Progress reports 

Interviews with MTI personnel and 

partners 
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areas and visible in reporting? selection of partners, selection of 

countries and focal areas  

Review of FSC principles, criteria 

and indicators 

Effectiveness 

and efficiency 

Has the MTI reached the results presented in its results 

framework? If and how do production and sourcing 

against standards and certification for more sustainable 

production (environmental, social and economic) lead to 

market transformation?  

Can this be ascribed to MTI alone? Or should the credit be 

shared with other initiatives?   

Overall results being achieved  

Market shares of the five commodi-

ties reached according to log-frame 

Progress reports and monitoring 

data 

Interviews with stakeholders 

What is the perception of MTI partners and stakeholders 

at different levels of MTI performance 

MTI partners satisfied with the 

performance in different areas of 

activities such as; technical support 

of certification, coordination; shar-

ing of information, collaboration 

and networking 

Stakeholder interviews 

Is the results framework used as a basis for reporting and 

who is responsible for reporting (different levels of MTI)? 

Reporting to Sida and within WWF 

MTI used as basis for reporting 

Progress reports to Sida and inter-

nal reports 

What evidence can be found of possible so-

cial/poverty/HR and environmental outcomes and possi-

bly impact as result of the MTI?  

Evidence of positive outcomes or 

impact which can be plausibly at-

tributed to MTI or likeminded pro-

grammes 

Audit reports 

Literature study – synthesis of 

knowledge  

How effective is MTI in ensuring that the ultimate objec-

tives of poverty reduction and positive social outcomes 

can be achieved, in the short term and in longer term? 

Governance and procedures of the 

MSIs considers accountability, 

transparency, inclusion and partici-

pation of all stakeholder including 

the intended end-beneficiaries in 

the networking and standard devel-

opment  

 

The certification standards, proce-

dure and support to better man-

Analysis of the governance, set-up 

and procedures through review of 

project and standard documentation 

and interviews with stakeholders 

including auditors along the value 

chain 
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agement practices are considering 

accountability, transparency, inclu-

sion and participation of all stake-

holder including the intended end-

beneficiaries  

What are the prospects for MTI benefiting producers in 

developing countries (poverty focus)? 

A substantial market share is being 

supplied from developing countries 

including from medium and small 

scale producers 

Monitoring data 

How efficient is the core support set-up – in terms of 

reaching the overall results and also in terms of leveraging 

funding from other sources? 

Overall results being achieved 

The core-support set-up secures an 

efficient flow of funds towards 

areas of intended results 

The core support have leveraged 

substantial amount of funding from 

other sources 

Progress reports 

Financial reports and stakeholder 

interviews 

Impact What is the perception of the involved stakeholders of the 

most significant changes in market transformation and 

what have been the drivers behind this change? 

Networking and certification iden-

tified as important drivers in the 

market changes  

Reported by different stakeholders  

What significant changes have stakeholders seen taking 

place at local level with the introduction/initiation of a 

certification process? 

Significant changes stated by 

stakeholders in terms of better 

management practices that can be 

connected to the certification pro-

cess 

Field visit – stakeholder and expert 

interviews 

Who are the actual beneficiaries and how have they been 

affected and benefited from the MTI programme both 

directly and indirectly, intended and un-intended? 

Real beneficiaries can be identified 

and their benefits can be related to 

the MTI 

Literature study  

Stakeholder and expert interviews 

during field visit 

To what extent does the certification processes affect 

power relations among the stakeholders with a focus on 

people living in poverty? 

Stakeholders living in poverty have 

increased their influence and rights 

in the value chain 

Literature study 

Stakeholder and expert interviews 

during field visit 

What evidence can be found regarding positive and nega- Positive and negative effects identi- Literature study 
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tive effects of the MTI programme and certification for 

the environment, local communities (people living in pov-

erty), and the private sector partners? 

fied 

Sustainability How sustainable are the market transformations achieved? Business cases that are economical-

ly viable all along the value chain 

Commodity networks and certifica-

tion systems are economically and 

institutionally sustainable 

Analysis of the Forest value chains 

(timber and pulp & paper) 

 

Analysis of set-up, functioning and 

financing of GFTN and FSC 

How sustainable are the outcomes for the end beneficiar-

ies – if any? 

There are positive outcomes for the 

end beneficiaries that are likely to 

be sustainable (economically, so-

cially and legally viable)  

Literature study 

Stakeholder and expert interviews 

during field visit 
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5.8  WWF MANAGEMENT RESPONSE TO THE EVALUATION 

 

 
 

 
 

Date: 2014-03-06 
From: Världsnaturfonden WWF/ WWF MTI 
To: Sida 
CC: Indevelop  
 
WWF response to the report Evaluation of Market Transformation Initiative (MTI) submit-
ted by Indevelop AB, consultants to Sida, 2014-02-20 
 
WWF thanks Indevelop for its evaluation of Phase 1 of the WWF MTI/Sida Partnership. WWF 
welcomes the recommendations made by Indevelop for future action in a Phase 2 partnership. 
We acknowledge that with limited time, resources, and external support to conduct the evalua-
tion, it was challenging to conduct as thorough an evaluation as was anticipated in the TOR and 
inception report, especially since the partnership is a global initiative seeking to transform whole 
natural resource sectors. To extrapolate results for timber and pulp to commodities like cotton 
and tuna is another apparent challenge.    
 
The field of transforming markets towards sustainability is still relatively new, and rapidly evolv-
ing, as is the movement for standards and certification.  Several organizations, from WWF to 
ISEAL to other development aid agencies, have launched major initiatives to document impacts 
of sustainability standards. From this an emerging but substantial body of literature has devel-
oped around the field of voluntary sustainability standards, including nearly 100 impact studies 
that could be further drawn upon to complement this review’s conclusions. As one of the oldest 
standards, the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) is one of the best researched standards. Alt-
hough most studies show positive results, most experts agree that more work is needed to im-
prove research methodologies, so that broad conclusions can be drawn about social and envi-
ronmental impacts across projects and contexts.  
 
With respect to some of the conclusions of the evaluation report, we consider it important to 
provide additional information and insights.  At the broadest level, the report recognizes that 
market transformation has become a movement, and that actors acknowledge WWF as playing 
a catalytic role in advancing this movement among private sector actors, governments and oth-
er civil society organizations.  It recognizes that WWF has made important contributions over 
the period of the Sida partnership, from development of market based systems for sustainability 
of cotton, soy, aquaculture and other commodities, to mainstreaming environmentally and so-
cially responsible sourcing in ‘Northern’ countries—results which are already transformative. 
However, the report challenges whether any causality can be attributed to WWF, whether mar-
ket transformation efforts have made a difference on the ground, and whether they will work in 
emerging economies and developing countries. 
 
Below is brief feedback on the most important issues drawn from the review, largely drawn from 
WWF’s experience with the FSC scheme. This is followed by a management response to the 
Indevelop recommendations with which we generally agree and are already making progress 
on.   
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Response to specific issues raised in the report 
 
 Standards and social impacts. Addressing social impacts is considered essential by WWF.  In 

creating and engaging with standards setting and certification bodies, WWF is a major proponent for 
including environmental and social dimensions of sustainability in standards’ Principles and Criteria. 
WWF does not just leave this to the standards and certification bodies to address; we work actively 
with these bodies to incorporate the social dimension. For FSC, the major revisions to the Principles 
and Criteria in the last review were to strengthen social aspects. Moreover a majority of studies of 
FSC that have included social issues have determined positive social (as well as environmental) 
impacts. We agree that some other sustainability standards could do more to address social impacts 
and this will be a continued emphasis in the next programme phase. Social impacts and outputs will 
also be a more comprehensive part of the Phase 2 result measures (expressed in the RBM matrix).  
It might also be worthwhile, in a more general sense, to keep in mind that the global commodities 
targeted by MTI are important commodities for emerging economies and developing countries. The 
rural poor  also suffer most from negative environmental impacts and benefit most from conservation 

of natural resources
45

  
 

 Attribution of results. We believe that the result of the market shift that the report recog-
nizes can in part, be attributed to the work of WWF. The MTI has targeted the actors that 
represent the majority share for the commodities and sectors on which we focus. That we 
have made strong progress on the 2020 target of tipping markets for all MTI commodities, 
following the approach consistent with the MTI Theory of Change outlined in our proposal, 
seems to suggest the approach is working. With respect to GFTN and FSC, and as present-
ed during the evaluation workshop on 3 February 2014, GFTN participants (e.g. those pro-
ducers we engage directly in a stepwise approach to certification) account for about 30% of 
global FSC certification. However, the MTI approach is about creating the enabling condi-
tions and catalytic change that can drive a shift in an important share of global production 
and it is not our strategy to be the only change agent. In the RBM for Phase 2 proposal we 
have worked to more comprehensively delineate results directly attributable to our work, but 
we will also maintain this emphasis on being “influencers” of other change agents where 
WWF are more of a contributor.  
 

 Efficacy of markets approach in emerging economies. A major aspect of adaptive man-
agement in Phase 1 was realizing the importance of the emerging economies of Brazil, In-
dia, Indonesia and China to the markets agenda, and adjusting our approach by shifting the 
focus of our markets work to these countries. We agree that sustainable markets work in 
these regions is nascent, needs to be scaled up and is likely to require other approaches 
than have been successful in western markets. Work in emerging markets also requires a 
policy dimension.  All these are important components to be addressed in Phase 2. Howev-
er, based on our own work and progress we do not agree that awareness of sustainability 
issues is only a ‘Northern’ phenomenon. A more comprehensive analysis of the actual cur-
rent state of sustainability awareness in the emerging economies would be very valuable.  

 

 Efficacy of certification in the tropics/developing countries. With respect to forestry: 
since 2008, GFTN members have added over 11.3 million hectares of forests in WWF priori-

 
                                                                                                                                                                           

 

 
45

 (http://www.teebweb.org/media/2008/05/TEEB-Interim-Report_English.pdf/http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrUWelzWqFc). 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NrUWelzWqFc
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ty places; over two thirds of the countries included in these places are developing countries. 
More than half of these certifications (>6MM HA) have been in the tropics. Certification in the 
tropics and developing countries--where it is most difficult to achieve--is the focus of WWF’s 
work on timber and has been the focus of the GFTN for the past 5-10 years. The percentage 
of certified production corresponding to developing country production will be reported in the 
next phase to more clearly show our impact in these areas. The conclusion that our certifica-
tion efforts have been focused in the North is therefore incorrect.  And is not the case for our 
work on agricultural commodities: 100% of all RSPO palm, RTRS soy, BCI cotton, and Bon-
sucro sugar to date has been produced in developing/emerging economies.  
 

 Organizational issues. WWF is a global network of independent National Organizations, as 
well as Programme Offices under the management of our International Secretariat. Whether 
an independent organization or a programme office, all organizations in the Network must 
devote 80% of their resources to the priorities outlined in the WWF Global Programme 
Framework. So, there is already a greater deal of programmatic alignment than suggested in 
the report. The purpose of the Global Initiatives (MTI is one of 13) is to further drive this 
alignment. This network structure is also a strength: it allows us to develop nationally and 
regionally context specific approaches to global issues, and share lessons learned across 
offices.      

 
Responses to Specific Indevelop Recommendations 
 
We consider the recommendations made to WWF and Sida as being generally useful and valid. 
Indeed it was reassuring to see the extent to which our recent progress aligns with Indevelop’s 
suggestions.  Although we disagree with some conclusions overall we are optimistic about our 
ability to incorporate these recommendations into the next phase of the MTI/Sida partnership.  
 
Alignment and Harmonization 
In reference to Indevelop’s recommendation that MTI and Sida align to a greater degree, we 
agree that it is important to have a common understanding with Sida about the MTI and our ex-
pectations for achieving realistic, measurable outputs and outcomes during the project 
timeframe. This common ground has been developing from our regular meetings with Sida staff 
in the past, though a more intensive dialogue in future is welcome and would enable WWF to 
learn more from other Sida experiences. We are also in the process of developing the MTI Stra-
tegic (Five Year) Plan and have used that opportunity to further align our conceptual model and 
results chains to facilitate our reporting to Sida.  
 
We agree that further harmonizing our internal systems would increase efficiency. WWF has 
made considerable steps forward in the past 3 years on our M&E, operational and finance sys-
tems. This is not yet complete and further improvements are planned. However, decisions and 
implementation for operational structures within WWF apply to the entire Network organization, 
and are not directly within the control of the MTI programme.   
 
In addition, a key task of the MTI core team is to harmonize global strategies relating to priority 
commodities and how WWF acts to get companies to change their practices.  During the current 
revision of the MTI strategy for FY15, we will further strengthen alignment across the WWF 
Network, particularly in the BRIICs (Brazil, Russia, India, Indonesia and China) and WWF Priori-
ty Places, and will identify synergies, common approaches, and new ways of working.  We are 
learning from our commodity strategies and national strategies how a markets strategy can be 
effectively adapted to challenging situations in developing and emerging economy countries. In 
terms of alignment and harmonization, the roles of the Core Team and the Commodity Leads 
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are crucial for coordinating activities on the ground, engaging partners at a global scale, and 
sharing lessons across contexts.   
 
Strengthen Monitoring Framework for Learning and Quality Results 
Within the current log frame there are both elements that are within the MTI scope of control 
(output level mostly) as well as results to which the MTI contributes but cannot show a 1:1 
causal relationship (outcome and impact levels). We agree with the proposal to collect addition-
al data on strengthening WWF offices, which is a direct output of our activities. To monitor data 
on behaviour change in companies is an interesting proposal that we support, however, we also 
recognise that this could be costly and some form of (simple) proxy measurement would need 
to be identified. We have also agreed with Sida on the need for better delineating emerging 
economy share of global targets. However, this more sophisticated level of data collection de-
mands a more comprehensive and more resource intense M&E system. As we develop further 
the indicators for Phase 2 proposal, we will seek to align them with other initiatives and will seek 
Sida’s approval to ensure they are realistically measurable, yet informative. We consider that 
we have strong environmental and social indicators in the phase 2 proposal. 
 
Strengthen the Focus on Achievement of Long-term Goals 
As a sustainability-focused program, we are naturally long-term goal oriented and agree about 
the high importance of acquiring information on long term environmental and social impact of 
standards and certification. This is why we developed a “Commodity Standards Impacts Pro-
gramme” in the past 18 months which is now starting to be implemented and additional fund-
raising is also being done. The plan is to establish credible impact evaluation methodology, un-
dertake three to five high quality impact evaluations on our own, and then encourage external 
parties, especially the standards themselves, to incorporate rigorous impact evaluations into 
their regular operations.  Where standards are found to fall short on positive impacts, we will 
advocate for necessary improvements to the standards to address these shortcomings.  We 
know that this can only be done effectively and objectively in partnership with research institu-
tions, thus our agenda is being carried out in partnership with academic institutions, and with 
ISEAL, and we will lobby other organizations to take up this research agenda as well.  We will 
also seek opportunities to coordinate monitoring efforts to achieve comparable or aggregable 
results.  This last exercise may involve the development of common indicators across commodi-
ties, contexts, and implementing partners, resulting in a more efficient use of monitoring re-
sources and contributing to a stronger body of knowledge about the impacts of certification. A 
part of a future Sida core support would be allocated to support the MTI impacts programme 
activity. 
 
WWF agrees that it is vital to maintain a focus on development issues, including poverty and to 
ensure that the MTI contributes positively in this respect. We agree with the evaluators’ asser-
tion that this does not mean that we have to direct our activities towards end beneficiaries but 
that we can create positive change through partners, with companies and via certification sys-
tems; documenting impacts is one part of this. We would be interested in building links to other 
Sida programmes that support local communities and governance, as the evaluators suggest. 
 
Accountability and Transparency for Maintaining Credibility 
MTI agrees that there are risks to WWF in taking action with companies in order to deliver social 
and environmental benefits (one risk is that results take a while to appear, while cooperating 
with companies is immediately visible). WWF considers that these risks are acceptable but 
notes that we also undertake a range of due diligence measures to ensure that such risks are 
managed. We agree that a high level of transparency is a good way to defend ourselves against 
negative claims, and in recognition of this, WWF (across the Network, not just MTI) will publish 
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this coming year a report on our largest corporate partnerships, with supplementary information 
on smaller partnerships being published on country websites.  
 
In all engagement with companies, WWF pushes companies to publish their targets and pro-
gress achieved – we agree with the evaluators that this is a powerful lever for change, with the 
ability to influence more people indirectly. In addition, MTI reports on corporate progress with 
specific commodities or sectors, e.g. through the palm oil scorecard and the Environmental Pa-
per Company Index, to highlight the performance of companies and encouraged all to keep im-
proving. It is our plan to continue and increase these types of activities in the future. 
 
WWF has a standard system for reporting and sharing data that is used throughout the whole 
organization. MTI uses this system for its internal programme reporting. In addition, MTI collects 
and shares additional information relevant to the MTI/Sida partnership. We agree that it is im-
portant to have a match between the logframe/results and indicators and data that are routinely 
collected, and will seek ways to harmonize these data collection, information management, and 
reporting processes.  
 
Increasing Results in Risky Areas 
We agree that it is essential to increase the level of action in the BRIIC countries and WWF’s 
Priority Places, and have already devoted significant attention to this new focus. Past support 
from Sida has enabled MTI to lay the groundwork for rapid progress in India, Indonesia and 
China, by developing national MTI strategies, starting to build necessary staff capacity, and im-
plementing targeted, high-impact initiatives.  In seeking to improve alignment with MTI and 
WWF overall, we note that there is a strong relation between action in BRIICs and Priority Plac-
es, e.g., Indonesia represents three such places (Sumatra, Borneo and Coral Triangle), and 
demand from India and China for palm oil, timber and pulp lead directly to sourcing in these Pri-
ority Places (as well as sourcing from OECD countries). We will continue to work for maximum 
synergy in this respect. 
 
We also agree that it is important both to take action on policy change relevant to markets in 
these countries and to partner with other initiatives or organizations that are doing this. We are 
planning to give governance/policy action a higher priority in the MTI strategy in future. 
 
Research for Monitoring of Long-term Outcomes and Impact 
As noted above, we agree that a research component on the impacts of certification is a must 
for WWF and other organizations that promote standards and certification as an intervention for 
sustainable development. MTI plans to invest staff time and funds in this work, though we rec-
ognise that this will be less than what we consider to be necessary overall.  Our contribution will 
be designed to create momentum and to influence others undertaking impact evaluations as 
well as supporting a culture of collaborative learning among our partners.  
 
Conclusion 
 
We thank Indevelop for the work that has been done to assess MTI progress and make recom-
mendations for improvements. The report will provide a valuable resource as we undertake de-
velopment of MTI’s next Strategic (Five Year) Plan, and work to define credible ways to assess 
the impacts of voluntary sustainability standards.  
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This is an evaluation of the Sida core support to the WWF global Market Transformation Initiative (MTI) 2011-2013 with particular focus on 
evaluating the results on the market for sustainable timber and pulp & paper. The MTI is a global initiative within WWF for trans forming 
markets towards greater sustainability in terms of natural ecosystems and diversity. The overall goal of the WWF and the MTI to 
influence global markets towards more sustainable practices is highly relevant for the overall goal of Swedish development cooperation 
and links to both environmental protection and human wellbeing. As an overall programme, the MTI has been partly effective at 
achieving its targets according to the logframe. For most of the commodities where uptake of certification is measured there is progress 
in line with the annual targets, but some are still rather far from the ambitious long-term targets. The overall picture is that the market 
for the concerned commodities has changed towards greater sustainability, to a certain extent, during the period of Sida core support. 
This cannot be fully attributed to the MTI but there has been important contributions to the achievements. For forest production (timber 
and pulp & paper), the development in the FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) certified area has globally increased rapidly during the last 
three to four years and, currently, more than 180 million hectares of forest are FSC certified. The programme has been less effective in 
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